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THE ASSEMBLY met at 2:00 p.m.
(THE SPEAKER in the Chair)
PRAY E R S
****

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER

farming is a concept which is under your ministry? Ke
eng go pala to increase food security?
MR MARKUS: Motlotlegi, gongwe ka gore ke ne ke
boditswe ka ya Letsibogo dam le nnetlu, ya dipeo ke e
sele, o ka e tsisa, ke tlaa go batlela karabo mongwame.
Ke tlaa e gorosa sir.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Further supplementary.

FARMING ALONG RIVERS AND MAJOR DAMS

MR SPEAKER (MR MOLATLHEGI): A re tseye ya
bofelo ka Honourable Mmolotsi.

MR W. B. MMOLOTSI (FRANCISTOWN SOUTH):
asked the Minister of Agricultural Development and
Food Security what his ministry is doing to encourage
farming along rivers and major dams like Shashe,
Letsibogo and Ntimbale in Botswana.

MR MMOLOTSI: Minister, now that there are some
farms not too far from the dams that you have just
talked about, especially Shashe dam, are you amenable
to allowing them to draw water from the dams for them
to irrigate their crops?

ASSISTANT MINISTER OF AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT AND FOOD SECURITY (MR
MARKUS): The Ministry of Agricultural Development
and Food Security (MoA) does encourage irrigated
farming along rivers and dams through its extension
service. In addition, the ministry has water rights for
irrigation purposes at Lotsane and Thune dams.

MR MARKUS: Indeed sir, if there is viable ploughing
there that we could possibly agree to, definitely we will
agree to such an initiative.

Furthermore, my ministry has provided electricity
connection to 29 farms in the Ditladi/Gulushabe
horticulture cluster. A perimeter fence has been
constructed for Gulushabe rain-fed cluster situated
along Shashe River. Additionally, there is irrigated
crop production activities along Limpopo, Notwane,
Motloutse, Tati and Metsimotlhabe rivers.
To avoid possible pollution of water bodies due to
agricultural practices, farming along Shashe, Letsibogo,
Ntimbale and Gaborone dams is restricted as these
provide water for domestic use only.
I am pleased to inform you that my ministry is already
embarking upon several initiatives as a way of promoting
fish farming in Botswana. Fish farming projects are
being implemented in Letsibogo, Dikgatlhong and
Thune dams to name a few. Thank you.
MR LELATISITSWE: Supplementary. Thank you so
much Minister for your answer. I just wanted to know
from you the Minister of Agriculture, that you are the
same person who is doing this programme ya go neela
batho dipeo as Ministry of Agriculture, and gape you are
now encouraging integrated farming. Ke botse gore why
is it difficult for you gore le ntshe dipeo le di neele batho
ba ba nang le masimo kwa merakeng because integrated

LAND ALLOCATION FOR CHURCHES
MR A. S. KESUPILE (KANYE SOUTH): asked the
Minister of Land Management, Water and Sanitation
Services if he is aware that churches are increasing in
the Southern District and urgently require land; and if
so,
(i) to explain the refusal by Government to grant
Batswana owned churches land;
(ii) if he will allow the continued use of residences for
church services for those awaiting allocation; and
(iii) if there are plans to waive a business plan as a
condition for consideration of land allocation.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LAND
MANAGEMENT, WATER AND SANITATION
SERVICES (MR MOIPISI): Thank you Mr Speaker.
I am not aware that churches are increasing in Southern
District for the reason that applications or registration
of churches are not done by the ministry that I am the
Minister of.
(i) The Government has not refused to allocate
Batswana owned churches land. The procedure
is that all civic and community plots (these are
plots that can be used for schools, churches,
etc) are planned and surveyed before allocation
through national open competitive public tender
in accordance with the Botswana Land Policy
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of 2015. This is done for transparency and fair
allocations.
(ii) The Government’s position is that residential plots
should only be used for the intended purpose,
therefore churches may not use them in order to
avoid land use conflict.
(iii) My ministry through various land boards and
Department of Lands does not require business
plans from applicants applying for civic and
community plots, but rather requires submission
of a management plan. The management plan
explains how the land will be utilized and
managed. Therefore, the ministry does not have
any plans to waive management plans as it is the
ministry’s mandate to ensure that the allocated
land is utilized and managed prudently. I thank
you.
MR NKAIGWA: Supplementary. Ke botse Tona gore
mme gone kwa Southern District, dingwaga tse five
tse di fetileng, o ka supa fela gore le abile ditsha tsa
civic and community tse kae? Mo go tsone, tse kae di
neetswe dikereke le gore ka gore le ntse le supa gore go
tshwanetse gore go bapadiwe (advertise) ditsha tse, ke
eng re bona mo mafelong a mangwe ditsha tse tsa civic
and community di abelwa dikompone tsa batswakwa
mme di sa bapadiwa, mme fa go tsenwa kwa lephateng
la lona, you emphasise gore go a go bapadiwa? Bone ba
abelwa jang go sa bapadiwa?
MR MOIPISI: Thank you Mr Speaker. The records
that I have here show that the last time the Ngwaketse
Land Board allocated a plot to a church was in 2017
kwa Moshupa and it was one church. That answers
question one. Yes, indeed civic and community plots are
advertised and we do just follow that procedure. I do not
have any information to the question that some private
businesses or private individuals have been allocated
plots that are meant for civic and community. I thank
you Mr Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Supplementary.
MR SPEAKER: A re tseye ya bofelo Honourable
Mokgware.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Supplementary. Thank
you. Minister. Ke a go utlwa e bile ke go utlwa sentle,
mme kana nationwide le fa e se kwa Southern District
fela, batho ba dikereke ba na le tumelo ya gore le ba
beile kwa mosing ka bomo fela. Ke raya gore fa ke
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lebelela from that statistic se o se buang, from 2017,
only one church was actually allocated. Can you just
for the benefit of everybody else and churches which are
nationwide, I think that le ba baya ka kwa mosing. The
last five years, dikereke tse kae di kile tsa fiwa ditsha?
MR MOIPISI: I think with due respect Mr Speaker;
it will be very unfair for me to answer that because the
Honourable Member is requiring me to just indicate in
the last five years how many churches were allocated in
the country. In a nutshell, I will have to go back to seek
that information from all the land boards in Botswana. I
thank you Mr Speaker.
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY AT LETLHAKANE
POLICE STATION AND LETLHAKANE POLICE
DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked
the Minister of Defence, Justice and Security to update
this Honourable House on the resource availability
at Letlhakane Police Station and Letlhakane Police
District Headquarters; and to state:
(i) the number of vacant positions at the above
offices, length of time they have been vacant and
how this has affected service delivery;
(ii) if the vehicles are sufficient; and if not, when more
vehicles will be provided;
(iii) the condition of offices and furniture in the two
offices; and
(iv) which police stations fall under the Letlhakane
District Headquarters.
Thank you Mr Speaker and happy Valentine’s Day.
MR SPEAKER: Ke monana gakere, o ne a re “happy
Valentine’s.” Nna ke emetse ditlhopho rra, ga ke itse
golo moo.
ACTING MINISTER OF DEFENCE, JUSTICE
AND SECURITY (MR SHAMUKUNI): Mr
Speaker, currently there are four vacant posts in the
staff complement of the Letlhakane District, and these
are to be filled through the Botswana Police Service
Promotions and Transfers Board, which will be sitting
in March 2019.
(i) Letlhakane Police Station was allocated one
vehicle in 2016, one in 2017 and three vehicles
in 2018. Nonetheless, the Police Station like other
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police stations in the country faces a challenge
of insufficient vehicles. However, supplementary
transport is sourced as and when necessary from
Orapa and Rakops Police Stations, which fall
under Letlhakane District.
(ii) Letlhakane Police Station does have general
maintenance challenges, which we have only
been able to respond to through regular minor
maintenance works. Regarding the furniture, a
decision has been taken to board and replace worn
out furniture during the financial year 2019/2020.
(iii) Letlhakane
District
Headquarters
covers
Letlhakane, Orapa and Rakops police stations.
Mr Speaker, by way of information; I should indicate
that processes for the construction of the new Letlhakane
Police Station and staff houses planned in National
Development Plan (NDP) 11 are on-going. Consultants
have completed the designs and are currently compiling
the scope of work to pave way for tender preparations.
The completion of the new police station, I believe, will
usher in a long term solution to the challenges alluded
to by the Honourable Member of Parliament for Boteti
East. I thank you Mr Speaker.
CONDITIONS OF SERVICES FOR EMPLOYEES
OF SHANA GAS IN PHAKALANE
MR H. G. NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH):
asked the Minister of Employment, Labour Productivity
and Skills Development if he is aware that:
(i) employees of SHANA Gas in Phakalane work
without safety equipment; and if so, what is being
done to address this anomaly;
(ii) employees work long hours without overtime pay;
and
(iii) employees are not paid risk allowance despite the
type of work they do.
MINISTER OF EMPLOYMENT, LABOUR
PRODUCTIVITY AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
(MR MABEO): Mr Speaker,
(i) my ministry conducted a joint factory and labour
inspection at Shana Gas on the 8th February 2019.
It was established that although employees were
provided with protective clothing such as safety
boots, pair of overalls and leather gloves, this
provision is not adequate as some employees were

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER

not provided with all these items. The employer
was advised to give all employees protective
clothing with immediate effect. The feedback
received from the employer is that all employees
has been given protective clothing, with the
exception of only three employees who are waiting
for the supply of protective boots. The protective
boots are expected to arrive on 15th February 2019.
(ii) Mr Speaker, it was established that employees
who work overtime are given time off in lieu of
payment. The employer was advised that this
practice was not in conformity with Section 95(5)
of the Employment Act which provides that; “If
an employee is required to work in any one day
more than the number of hours in the ordinary
daily working period, the number of hours so
worked in excess shall be deemed, for the purpose
of this Act, to be overtime, and the employee shall
be paid for such overtime, one and a half times
the wages he would have been paid had the time
worked not been overtime”. The employer was
therefore advised to pay employees for overtime
worked, and he undertook to comply.
(iii) Mr Speaker, the employer confirmed that there was
no risk allowance paid to employees. Since there
is no provision for payment of risk allowance in
the Employment Act, the employer and employees
were advised to take the issue up as part of the
collective bargaining process. I thank you Mr
Speaker.
MR NKAIGWA: Supplementary. Thank you Mr
Speaker, thank you Honourable Minister. Thank you for
the good answer from you. I want to appreciate from
you whether these employees would be paid back pays
for overtime that has not been paid for?
MR MABEO: Thank you Honourable Member Haskins
Nkaigwa. Indeed, when we engaged the employer he
promised that any back pays would be paid. Thank you
Mr Speaker.
GOVERNMENT’S OBLIGATION TO PROVIDE
WORK TO ITS EMPLOYEES
MR D. L. KEORAPETSE (SELEBI PHIKWE
WEST): asked the Minister of Employment, Labour
Productivity and Skills Development if Government as
the employer has an obligation to provide work and:
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(i) if he is aware that an employee at salary scale of
D3 in the ministry has not been allocated work for
18 months following a transfer dispute and if so,
to confirm whether Government lost the court case
against the said employee; and
(ii) why the Permanent Secretary cannot be surcharged
for the loss of money through payment of work
not done and the court case costs. Ke a leboga Mr
Speaker, mme 18 months yoo ke 24 jaanong.
MINISTER OF EMPLOYMENT, LABOUR
PRODUCTIVITY AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
(MR MABEO): Mr Speaker,
(i) I am aware of a D3 salary scale officer who was
transferred from one department to another in the
former Ministry of Labour and Home Affairs on
28th September 2016. The officer did not honour
the transfer claiming that she was not given work
by the Director at her new duty station. This was
however not supported by written evidence. She
was transferred to where her services were needed
most and she was required to report and execute her
duties at the new duty station. The officer could not
be allocated work in the Ministry of Employment,
Labour Productivity and Skills Development as
she was substantively an employee of the Ministry
of Nationality, Immigration and Gender Affairs.
The officer later challenged the administrative
decision to transfer her at court, and the court
made a decision in her favour on the 24th January
2019, and she is occupying her original position of
Principal Industrial Relations II, in the Department
of Labour and Social Security.
Having said that Mr Speaker, I have spoken to the
concerned officer just before I came to Parliament, and
she has regrettably confirmed to me that even though
she has been reinstated, she is not being given work.
I will be going back to engage the executive at my
ministry because this is administrative.
(ii) Finally Mr Speaker, surcharge is provided for in
Section 43 of the Public Finance Management
Act Cap: 54:01. The circumstances under which
the power of surcharge may be exercised are
varied, but mainly involve wilful default or
negligence pertaining to custody of public finance
and property. As such, this provision is deemed
irrelevant to this particular case. I thank you Mr
Speaker.

4
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MR KEORAPETSE: Supplementary. Ke a leboga
Minister. Se ke sa se tlhaloganyeng fa ke gore, ke utlwa
o bua gore the officer did not honour the transfer to the
Ministry of Gender. Are you aware that this officer ke
motho wa industrial relations, and e ne e le gore o isiwa
kwa Ministry of Gender; misplaced if you may.
Also that, kana where she was transferred the Scheme
of Service ya position e a neng a isiwa kwa go yone, ke
ya level ya Degree and she is a holder of a Diploma. I
just wanted to find out if you are aware?
Secondly, if you are aware if this officer has been paid
up to nearly half a million for two years, that is the total
of around P498 000 but without work.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR KEORAPETSE: No! No! You just need to look
at the scale and then estimate how much she has been
paid for two years. You think the Permanent Secretary
(PS) should not be surcharged for paying somebody half
a million with no work. How does that work in your
Government?
MR MABEO: Thank you very much Honourable
Keorapetse. Mr Speaker, I know Honourable Keorapetse
did ask my officials the same question at Public Accounts
Committee (PAC), and apparently he is bringing it back
again this time around.
Having said that Mr Speaker, I think I do not deny that
the officer was not given work. Like I have said, I have
just talked to the officer. The fact that she has been
reinstated but even up to now she is not being given
work is something that really is appalling, honestly. It is
appalling because we cannot keep on paying an officer
that is not doing any work, it is unacceptable. That is
why I am saying I am going to follow up this matter. I
thank you Mr Speaker.
MR KEORAPETSE: Further supplementary.
Honourable Minister, do you realise that you have a
problem with your Permanent Secretary, in the sense
that there will be many such cases of litigation, where
the ministry is losing cases, and you are still telling us
that it will not be proper to surcharge the Permanent
Secretary? Are you aware that your Permanent Secretary
is bullying her staff to the point where some people are
even suffering from strokes? What is wrong in that
ministry? Why are you not addressing problems in your
ministry? You know, I have several questions coming
your way regarding your Permanent Secretary. What is
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it that you are doing substantively and properly to deal
with the Permanent Secretary? Just for the record, on
the day your ministry appeared, I was not at PAC, it is
Honourable Ntlhaile who was asking these questions.
MR MABEO: Thank you very much Mr Speaker.
Thank you very much Rre Dithapelo Keorapetse. I think
Honourable Keorapetse, you must acknowledge the
fact that I am saying, and I am going to be following up
on this matter. I do agree with you, like I have earlier
alluded to. There is no way we can be paying an officer
who is just sitting in the office, who is supposed to be
providing a service to the people. I fully agree with
you, it is very awkward. What I am saying is, and you
must understand this, that some of these decisions are
administrative, so you cannot really be saying, “Minister
what are you doing and why are you not doing this”. I
do agree with you that something needs to be done. I
thank you Mr Speaker.
POOR WORKMANSHIP AT SESUNG AND
SELOKOLELA ROAD STRIPS
MR A. S. KESUPILE (KANYE SOUTH): asked the
Minister of Transport and Communications if she is
aware:
(i) that the Sesung and Selokolela road strips are
experiencing a repeat of poor workmanship that
could result in serious wastage of resources and
damage the reputation of the Roads Department
and greater suffering to the general public; and if
so,
(ii) she should state what her ministry is doing to
ensure that the road strips are of high quality and
standard.
ACTING MINISTER OF TRANSPORT AND
COMMUNICATIONS (MS TSHIRELETSO):
Thank you Mr Speaker.
(i) My ministry is not aware of a repeat of poor
workmanship on Selokolela access road which is
9.6 kilometres and Sesung access road which is 7.9
kilometres. I must, however, state that defective
work detected are rectified at the contractor’s
expense.
Details of remedial work are that: the Selokolela access
road was initially constructed up to surfacing and could
not meet the contract specifications. The contractor was
instructed to rectify the failing portions of the road at his
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expense. The failed section, which was six kilometres
out of the 9.6 kilometres was then subjected to surface
riding quality (smoothness) and pavement strength tests
on the 14th and 27th November 2018, and was found to
meet the contract specifications.
Similarly, four kilometres of the completed construction
works (up to road surfacing) on Sesung access road,
was rectified and subjected to the same tests on the
24th October 2018 and 9th November 2018. The section
was found to meet the requirements of the contract
specifications. That is the position on those works;
unless the Honourable Member is talking about new or
fresh incidents.
(ii) Mr Speaker, my ministry continues to closely
monitor quality on these and other roadworks,
generally; in order to ensure that they are
constructed as per the contract specifications and
designs.
Where non-compliance is detected, the contractors will
be compelled to rectify any defective works, at their
own expense before the works could be accepted. Thank
you Mr Speaker.
REVIEW OF PENSIONERS’ ALLOWANCES
AND FOOD BASKETS FOR ORPHANS AND
THE DISABLED
MR B. M. MOLEBATSI (MOCHUDI EAST):
asked the Minister of Local Government and Rural
Development if he will consider:
(i) increasing pensioners’ allowances from the current
monthly rate to P800.00; and
(ii) revising the value of food baskets given to orphans
and the disabled.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(MS TSHIRELETSO): Mr Speaker,
(i) My ministry is aware that Old Age Pension has
not been reviewed over the years except for the
inflationary adjustments made whenever there
was an adjustment to salaries and allowances of
the public service.
Taking into consideration the various needs that the
elderly have, which include but not limited to health
and transport, consultation with relevant structures was
made to review the current Old Age Pension which
stands at P430 per month.
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Based on these consultations, my ministry will make an
announcement for the next steps with regard to revision
of the Old Age Pension and other allowances including
that of people living with disabilities.

been out of stock since September 2018; Tetracycline
1 per cent ointment which ran out in the first week of
February 2019 and Tetracaine 0.5 per cent eye drops
which has been out of stock for more than six months.

(ii) Mr Speaker, the food basket for orphans currently
range from P650 to P750 depending on the locality
and dietary needs of the children. The amounts
are not adjusted in accordance with inflation
as they are based on the allocated budget. My
ministry is however working towards rationalising
and standardising services to promote equity
among orphans, thereby availing the limited
welfare resources to those in need. Furthermore,
rationalisation will assist in identifying …
(Inaudible)… intervention for the varying needs
of orphans and assisting accordingly. I thank you
Mr Speaker.

Homatropine and Tetracaine drops are difficult to source
from the market. However, all the three types of eye
drops have alternatives.

MR MOLEBATSI: Supplementary. Ke a leboga Tona
ka karabo e e nametsang eo. O ikutlwa jang fa o lebelela
gotwe motlhoki o ka bonwa fa a sa fete P300, kana a mo
amogela kana a mo ja ka kgwedi, fa e le gore o feta P300
ga se motlhoki?
Ke bo ke boa ke go raya ke re ya P800 e setse e siilwe
ke nako, o utlwile ba ba nketeletseng gore re kwa go P1
500, jaanong tsholetsa ditlhako Tona. Ke a leboga.
MR SPEAKER: Ee mo leboge le wena Honourable
Minister.
MS TSHIRELETSO: Ke a go leboga Honourable
Molebatsi. Tota tsone dikgang re di setse morago jaaka
o bua mokaulengwe. Ke a leboga Mr Speaker.
CONTINUOUS SHORTAGE OF ESSENTIAL
EYE DROPS AND DRUGS AT SCOTTISH
LIVINGSTONE HOSPITAL
DR T. O. MMATLI (MOLEPOLOLE SOUTH):
asked the Minister of Health and Wellness to apprise
this Honourable House on the continuous shortage of
essential eye drops and drugs at Scottish Livingstone
Hospital.
ASSISTANT MINISTER OF HEALTH AND
WELLNESS (MR G. B. BUTALE): Mr Speaker, I
wish to inform this Honourable House that indeed there
is shortage of some eye drops in Scottish Livingstone
Hospital.
Currently there are three types of eye drops that are not
in stock and these are Homatropine 2 per cent which has
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Mr Speaker, the policy of my ministry is that where a
drug is not available, prescribers are encouraged to use
alternatives. My ministry will ensure that information
flows well between the patients and the service
providers. Thank you.
MR MOLEBATSI: Supplementary. Ke a leboga Tona.
Kana batho ba tswa mo mafelong a a kgakala ba latetse
melemo eo. A ga go na tsela ya gore your pharmacists
ba ba direle dipampitshana ba ye go tsaya melemo eo
kwa mafelong a mangwe. Re lebeletse gore kana ke
batlhoki mme gape ke bagodi, ba tswa mo Mochudi kwa
le kgonneng go utswa matlho teng.
MR G. B. BUTALE: Ke a leboga motlotlegi. Ba
ba tswang kwa Mochudi, ba se ka ba fetela kwa
Molepolole, gongwe ba ka felela mo Gaborone. Se ke
se tlhalositseng motlotlegi ke gore, go na le melemo e e
teng e ka puo ya Sekgoa e bidiwang gotwe alternatives,
e seng e ke ntseng ke e bua, mme e e dirang tiro fela e e
tshwanang le yone melemo e. Ke a leboga Motsamaisa
Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Supplementary.
MR SPEAKER: Ya bofelo.
MR SEGOKGO: Supplementary. Ke a leboga
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Minister,
alternative forms tseo, stock level sa teng se ntse jang?
Fa e le gore le tsone ga di yo, re ntse re itse gore di ka bo
di emela tsele, go ntse ga go thuse sepe gore balwetse ba
kgone go thusiwa.
MR G. B. BUTALE: Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa
Palamente, ka fa ke itseng ka teng, melemo e e emelang
melemo e ke ntseng ke bua ka yone, e teng. Fa e ne e
seyo, ke ka bo ke sa tlhalose gore go na le e e e emelang.
Ke a leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente.
ENGAGEMENT OF COMPANIES BASED
OUTSIDE BOTSWANA BY BOTSWANA
TOURISM ORGANISATION (BTO)
MR M. R. REATILE (SPECIALLY ELECTED):
asked the Minister of Environment, Natural Resources
Conservation and Tourism to state:
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(i) the amount paid by Botswana Tourism
Organisation (BTO) to companies based outside
Botswana to advertise local tourism online for the
past three years;
(ii) why the companies were tasked to perform those
services instead of engaging Batswana;
(iii) the costs of the 2018 Broadway trip;
(iv) the criterion that was used to select the
organisation/company to represent Botswana
tourism in Broadway; and
(v) those who were involved in the selection process.
Later Date.

TABLING OF PAPERS
The following papers were tabled:
BOTSWANA INVESTMENT AND TRADE
CENTRE (BITC) ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE
FINANCIAL YEAR, 2018
(Assistant Minister of Investment, Trade and Industry)
STATUTORY INSTRUMENT NO. 195 OF 2018:
BOTSWANA-UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
DOUBLE TAXATION AVOIDANCE
AGREEMENT ORDER, 2018
(Minister of Finance and Economic Development)

APPROPRIATION (2019/2020) BILL,
2019 (NO. 1 OF 2019)
Second Reading
(Resumed Debate)
MR SPEAKER: When the House adjourned yesterday,
Honourable Biggie Butale was on the floor and he is still
left with 12 minutes 11 seconds.
ASSISTANT MINISTER OF HEALTH AND
WELLNESS (MR G. B. BUTALE): Thank you Mr
Speaker. As I was saying yesterday Mr Speaker, for us
to change the trajectory of our economy, we need to
embark on some major mega projects that will not only
create employment but create wealth, so that we take
pressure off the Government revenues where people
want and hope for wealth created through receiving
grants and salary increments. Some of the projects that I
have been talking about ever since I became a Member
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of this House, include the coal to liquids plants that will
convert Botswana’s huge coal resources into petroleum
products and other downstream chemical industries.
Mr Speaker, Botswana is smack in the middle of the
Southern African Development Community (SADC)
region and we are well poised to become the regional
transportation hub; be it air transport, road transport
or rail transport. I am aware of Government plans to
build a railway from Kazungula right down to meet the
Mosetse Railway and onwards from Gaborone to Walvis
Bay. These projects need to be acted upon urgently if we
are to realise this dream.
There is the Agro-Zambezi Project in Pandamatenga
and this again has a potential of becoming a engine of
growth for the economy because this project also has
the potential of spinning off other economic growth
generators like the food industry and packaging
industries, and so on and so forth.
Finally, of course Mr Speaker, leveraging on our greatest
resource diamonds. Mr Speaker, for Botswana to truly
become a diamond…
MR MOREMI: Clarification. Ke ne ke re Minister,
projects tse o neng o di bua, Agro-Zambezi le e e yang
kwa Walvis Bay, di kile tsa beelwa timeline nako nngwe,
kana di tlaa diragadiwa leng?
MR G. B. BUTALE: Mr Speaker, I am not quite
sure if there was ever a timeline, but timelines are
very important. I agree Honourable Moremi, we need
timelines, otherwise these good intentions become just
that.
Mr Speaker, one way again to grow our economy is no
doubt to increase the productivity of the labour sector in
Botswana. We need to be, not only time conscious Mr
Speaker, but also to deliver on projects under our watch,
to do our work timeously, and up to a certain standard.
There is no country in the world apart from perhaps
countries that have been blessed with mineral resources,
that have been able to reach prosperity levels without the
concomitant increase of productivity levels. Botswana
and Batswana are not well-known for productivity
levels, and for the past 30 or 40 years, Government has
spent millions of Pula copying countries like Singapore,
Malaysia, Japan and others in Asia and Europe. I am
sure some of the programmes that we have transplanted
from these countries have helped somewhat, be it
Work Improvement Programme Teams (WITs) or the
Botswana National Productivity Centre (BNPC) and
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other such products, but still there is this nagging feeling
that out workers, be it in public or private sector, are not
pulling their weight as they should.
The Government should also Mr Speaker, come up
with a way of investing some of our assets, our finances
Honourable Matambo, in research and development.
Again…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Ema jalo pele Honourable
Butale, batho ke bao ba a go tlhodia. Tswaya koo.
MR G. B. BUTALE: I think it must be the spirit of
valentine Mr Speaker. As I was saying Mr Speaker, the
countries that are doing well, and that will continue
to do well, are those that invest in research and
development, but I know, as Africans, there are certain
things that we think are a waste of money, like most
Africans and I think Batswana included, we do not
believe in maintenance; maintenance of buildings, cars
or machinery. We think that it is a waste of money, as
well as research and development, but in the long term,
if you do not maintain your car, your house or whatever
it is, you are going to end up paying more than if you
had. In the same vein, if we do not put any money as
we are doing currently, any money at all in research and
development, it will catch up with us, and we will end
up paying more by buying ideas and patency from those
countries that had put in the necessary investment.
Mr Speaker, I have also said this before that some
of the money wasting programmes like Ipelegeng,
Youth Development Fund (YDF) and Gender, should
be scrapped. In my mind, you can win elections with
Ipelegeng and Youth Fund, giving every young person
money to go and buy a tent. Like in my village, Masunga,
we have 10 young people given tents for catering, and
the catering business just collapsed in Masunga. Maybe
those young people will think Rre Olopeng is a brilliant
Minister, and they would vote for his party, (my party),
but in the long term, that is going to catch up with us
Mr Speaker. It is actually a low level economic way of
doing things, very rudimentary, and we have to up our
game. It is my belief that programmes like Ipelegeng
should not be for young people at all. We should not
be cutting grass in the 21st century; cutting grass and
bushes. Nowadays, it rains, and two weeks later, you
cannot even point at what these people are doing. I think
that is a crime to our future generations, dissipating the
diamond bonanza on cutting grass. Spending P1 billion
giving young people tents and catering equipment,
and all those billion Pula over the border into South
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Africa, the tents are there, di jewa ke motlhwa. Totally
unacceptable. It is a good way to win elections, but like
I said, we are doing a disservice not only to ourselves
but to our future.
Mr Speaker, I have said before that the private sector
should be in the forefront of creating employment, and
wealth, and the Government should move away from
certain…
HIS HONOUR THE VICE PRESIDENT (MR
TSOGWANE): Clarification. Mr Speaker, I just want to
seek clarification from the Honourable Member holding
the floor, whether he understands himself well when he
is talking about Ipelegeng and tents, because I do not
think Ipelegeng and the tents are linked. When you are
talking about tents, it should be a different programme,
not Ipelegeng. Ipelegeng is temporary employment, not
the provision of tents. So, I do not know whether you
have realised you are mixing the two different things.
MR G. B. BUTALE: Thank you Your Honour. I will
continue. Ipelegeng; it is true; it does not deal with tents.
If I said that Your Honour, I made a mistake. I think I
said Youth Development Fund, but you are right.
The private sector should take the lead, but our
Government and especially our civil servants have a
hangover of the 60s and 50s where socialism was ‘the
in thing’. I am guilty of that too, where I believe that
the Government should start this and that, whereas the
private sector should be encouraged to venture in all of
these areas that we feel there is need to do so. The idea
of going to Europe and America telling people to come
and invest in Botswana, will not take us anywhere, and
has not taken us anywhere. What we need to do is to
set up the infrastructure, the vision, the plan to say, for
instance, we want to do a leather manufacturing plant in
Lobatse, and then ask those investors who are interested
to come there. When you just tell them; “Botswana is
a beautiful country, we are peaceful, come,” we will
be saying the same thing after 20 years and we are not
going to get anything Mr Speaker.
MINISTER OF INVESTMENT, TRADE AND
INDUSTRY (MS KENEWENDO): Clarification.
Thank you Mr Speaker. I just wanted clarity from the
Honourable Member, was that your position that you
were asking people to come to Botswana without a clear
vision and strategy when you were at Investment, Trade
and Industry? Thank you.
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MR G. B. BUTALE: It is a good thing I have run out of
time. So, I will let that pass.
MR SPEAKER: Your time is up Honourable Butale.
MR G. B. BUTALE: Thank you Mr Speaker.
MR MMOLOTSI (FRANCISTOWN SOUTH):
Thank you very much Mr Speaker. Ke ne ke akantse
gore ke tlaa tsaya nakonyana ke sa fetole in this Budget.
Ke utlwa e le gore Mr Speaker, ke a šanyana because I
think …
MR SPEAKER: Ema pele Honourable Mmolotsi. Go
a bo go le modumo, ga ke itse gore go rileng.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: … (Murmurs) …
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Tshireletso, Honourable
Goya, Honourable Maele, modumo! phatlalalang foo.
Phatlalalang! Tswelela, Honourable Mmolotsi.
MR MMOLOTSI: Ke a leboga. Mr Speaker, this
Budget; e e leng yone ya ntlha morago ga Tautona yo
mosha. Ke budget e ke neng ke na le tsholofelo e e seng
kana ka sepe mo go yone, gore e tshwanelwa ke go supa
tsela e ntšha e re yang go e tsaya, e e farologanyeng le
ka fa re ntseng re dira dilo ka teng. Jaaka re ne ra bolela
maloba mo State of Nation Address (SONA), setšhaba
sa rona se gorogile mo stage sa do or die. Ka fa go
ntseng ka teng, go tlhokafala gore le ka fa re dirang dilo
ka teng, go tsamaele mo go boneng gore re ka tshela,
bana ba rona ba tlaa tshela, re lebile how we budgeted
for lefatshe la rona. Re na le dilo tse di neng di ntse di
tshwenya pele fa Tautona yo mosha a tsaya Puso e. Dilo
tse di neng di tshwenya mo go feteletseng; tse e leng
gore kakanyo ya me e ne e le gore gongwe budget ya
gompieno e tlaa ya go itebaganya le go bona gore dilo
tse, di ka siama ka tsela e e ntseng jang.
Gongwe ke tsene mo kgannyeng ya health for example.
I had hoped gore lephata le gongwe re tlaa leka go bona
madi a a botokanyana go gaisa ka nako tsotlhe to address
dikgang tse e leng gore di a tshwenya. Botshelo jwa
motho, jwa Motswana, bo siame e bile bo ka tswelela
ka tshiamo if seemo sa botsogo se ka tsenngwa mo
tseleng e e siameng. Re tswelela ka go lemoga gore mo
lefatsheng la rona la Botswana, botsogo jwa setšhaba ga
bo tsewe ka tlhwaafalo. Ke sone se o bonang mo nakong
ya gompieno Honourable Moswaane a ne a tsewa ke
batho ba ba dinamanama, ba mo ntshetsa kwa ntle ka
lebaka la kgang ya gore kwa Nyangabwe, ditsompelo
ga di a siama.
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: … (Inaudible) …
MR MMOLOTSI: Ditsompelo mo dipateleng tsa
lefatshe la Botswana ga di yo. Ditsompelo in Botswana
ga di kgone to be serviced, di sule; di ntse fela. Fa e le
kwa Nyangabgwe gone, ga re bue. Sengwe le sengwe
se makgasa, ga go na sepe se tsamayang sentle, mme
budget e ya gompieno, ga e kgone go mpotsa gore batho
ba kwa Francistown and the North; seemo sa botsogo
jwa bone se ya go tlhabololwa ka tsela e e ntseng jang.
Ga go ntheye gore budget e, e tlaa thusa ka tsela e reng
neng re solofetse gore re kgona go bona thuso.
Gompieno fa o lebelela the whole of the North, o ya go
fitlhela go na le tlhaelo ya dingaka e e gakgamatsang.
Batho ba ba nang le mathata a a tlhokang gynaecologists,
ba tsaya four years. Who is the Minister of Health and
Wellness here? They are booked for four years. O kgona
go ipotsa gore fa motho a tshwanetse go ya go bona
ngaka after four years, a bolwetse le jone bo a bo bo le
on leave? A bolwetse le jone bo a bo bo na le nako? Mr
Speaker, dilo tse di ntseng jaana di re supegetsa gore fa
re sa dire our budgets sentle, batho ba rona ba a fela.
I am saying this today gore setshaba se itse gore kwa
sepateleng sa Nyangabwe go na le four gynecology
specialists, the fifth one yo o kwa Serowe is a general
practitioner yo o dirisiwang fela because of his
experience. Batho ba, they handle 50 patients a day and
selo se se dira gore re nne mo seemong se e leng gore
people get booked to see ngaka after four years. Ba le
bantsi ba tlhokafala ba ise ba bone dingaka. Jaanong, the
budget e tla e ntse jaana, e sa re bontshe gore ke dilo dife
tse di yang go dirwa ka pharologanyo mo nakong ya
gompieno go bona gore seemo se sa go tlhoka dingaka
se a tokafala.
Kwa clinics tsa Francistown, there are so many
vacancies and when you ask, you are told that there
are no posts, but there are vacancies. Golo moo ga go
re siamele because fa o tsaya kokelwana e tshwana ya
Masego, e e tshwanetseng gore e ka bo e na le 14 nurses;
it operates ka 10, o ipotsa gore ba ba koo, ba bereka
ka tsela e e ntseng. O tsaya the whole of the District
Health Management Teams (DHMT) ya Francistown, e
e tshwanetseng go bo e na le 23 doctors; we are running
ka 10 doctors. O kgona go bona gore budget e, ga se ya
setshaba; it is not the people’s budget. It is a budget e e
lebileng go sele fela, e e ka sekeng ya thusa Batswana
go bona ditlamelo tse e leng gore ba a di tlhoka mo
nakong ya gompieno.
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Drugs are unavailable in hospitals. Re na le mathata a
gore go na le drugs fela tse dintsi tse di seyong and each
and every time you ask a question in Parliament, you
will be told gore nnyaa, drug availability mo dikokelong
ke 85 per cent. E nna e le 85 per cent fela, ga e nke e
nna 84 kana 86. So, o ipotsa gore karabo e, ke ya mofuta
mang. Re ne le mathata. Batsadi ba rona ba ya kwa
dikokelong ba fitlhela go sena dipilisi le tsa bo High
Blood tota.
Maloba ke ne ke ile kwa Pharma North Pharmacy ke
ile go ithekela dipilisi in Francistown. So, ke kopana
le bomme ba ba seng kalokalo ba ba lekanang le
Honourable Kenewendo ba ke ba itseng, sizenyana
yone eo.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: … (Laughter!) …
MR MMOLOTSI: Ke a ba botsa gore …
MINISTER OF INVESTMENT, TRADE AND
INDUSTRY (MS KENEWENDO): Point of order.
Mr Speaker, ke gore ke innetse, ke ipaakanya ke bo
ke rumolwa, ke batla gore Honourable Mmolotsi a re
tlhalosetse gore ke efe sizenyana e a buang ka yone? A
very Honourable Member of this House. I thank you Mr
Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mmolotsi, mme gone wa
bo o ne o buile kgang sentle o re bomme ba ba kana
kang Honourable Kenewendo. Ga ke itse gore mo
gongwe mole, o ne o go tsenyetsa eng mo teng. A ko o
go ntshe mo teng.
MR MMOLOTSI: Mma ke ntshe ele ya sizenyana.
Bomme ba ba lekanang le Kenewendo ba kgaolo…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Le Honourable.
MR MMOLOTSI: …le Honourable Kenewendo. I
asked them because they were from my Constituency,
gore go rileng fa ba tla ba tlhomagane jaana? Ba
mpolelela gore re na le dikgwedi e le gore mo dikokelong
le dipatela tsotlhe mo toropong e, ga go na molemo o re
kentiwang gore re seka ra…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: … (Inaudible) …
MR MMOLOTSI: Go thibela pelegi. One oo. Jaanong,
go raya gore re tlile fa gore re tle go reka molemo o
o thibelang pelegi. So, re ka nna ra iphitlhela e le
gore ngwaga o fa o ya go fela, seemo sa batho ba ba
itsholofetseng without plans tsa go itsholofela, se godile
ka ditsela tse di gakgamatsang. Ke sone se e leng gore
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Budget e go tweng ke ya batho e, e tshwanelwa ke gore
e itebaganye le letshwenyego la batho. Minister, ke
dumela gore re tlaa tshwanelwa ke gore gongwe fa re
tsena kwa pele, re tle re bone gore Budget e ya Health
and Wellness, re e dira ka tsela e e ntseng jang.
MINISTER OF BASIC EDUCATION (MR
ARONE): Clarification. Nnyaa, Motlotlegi Mmolotsi,
tota motho o ka botsa ka bonakonyana fela gore gone
mme mo dipilising tse di kanakana le melemo e e
tlhaelang, bomme ba, ba tsamaya jang gore ba e go bua
ka molemo one oo mo go wena?
MR MMOLOTSI: Ka re, ke ne ke le mo teng, ke ile go
reka dipilisi tsa me, ke lwala. Ke ba bona foo, ke a botsa
gore ao, fa le tla le tlhomagane because ke batho ba ke
ba itseng, jokingly, ba mpolelela gore nnyaa, re tletse …
Fa ba tsena gone moo, ba fitlhela le gone thulaganyo e
ntse ga eyo. So, ke raya gore re tshwanelwa ke gore re
eme ka dinao fa re tsena mo dikgannyeng tsa botsogo
jwa setshaba, re bone gore essential drugs di nna di le
teng mo Palamenteng. Le a bo le itumetse MaDomkrag
ka gore mo go tsa boimana, you are number one.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: … (Laughter!) …
MR MMOLOTSI: Mma re fete re tsene mo …
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mmolotsi, o senya debate
ya gago.
MR MMOLOTSI: Okay, I withdraw Mr Speaker.
Kana ke gore excitement ya bo Arone …
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: … (Laughter!) …
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(MS TSHIRELETSO): Point of order. Ga ke itse gore
even if he withdraws Mr Speaker, kana ga a ka ke a bua
a re mo go tsa boimana le tsamaya kwa pele.
Re batla gore a boele morago mafoko a re sa itseng gore
o raya bo mang. Kana o raya bo Molebatsi, Segokgo le
Khan ka kwa. Ke mathata fela a a gakgamatsang.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, mme o boetse morago. Tota fa
o utlwa ke re o senya debate ya gagwe jaana, o tsenya le
dilo tse di tlaa mo kgoreletsang go bua.
MR MMOLOTSI: Ke tlaa feta ka eo, ke tsene fela
mo go reng mo nakong ya gompieno, re tshwenyegile
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ka unemployment mo lefatsheng la rona. O kgona go
bona gore fa ke tswa mo go yone jaaka ke ne ke ntse
ke bua ka health, kana it presents an opportunity ya
employment creation. Ke ne ke botsa potso; gompieno
jaaka re bua ka batho ba ba sa berekeng, re na le baoki
ba ba fetang 200 who are roaming the streets today. Re
na le dikokelo tse di ntsintsi mo lefatsheng la Botswana,
tse e leng gore they operate ka shortage mme e le gore
go na le batho ba ba iseng ba hiriwe. Budget yone e tota,
tsholofelo e ne e le gone gore if at all maikaelelo ke to
create employment, re ne re ka bona gore a mme e mo
seemong se e leng gore batho bone ba ba ithutetseng
booki le bongaka, ba e leng gore ga ba dire, a ba ka
kgona gore ba hiriwe. Ke raya gore one of the ways tse
e leng gore tota tsholofelo e re nang le yone ke gore
ba Ministry of Health ka lone lebaka le la gore re na le
batho ba ba rutetsweng tiro ba sa bereke, this Budget e
tshwanelwa ke gore e tle e re thuse go bona gore bana
ba ba bona mebereko.
Education; Ministries of Education; both Basic and
Tertiary, re neetswe Budget e re e bonyeng, e e leng
gore le yone jaaka ke tlhalosa ke ne ke solofetse gore
gongwe e ka bo e supile pharologanyo nngwe ka lebaka
la gore re lemogile mathata a ma ntsi, a a leng teng mo
lefatsheng la Botswana. Mathata a re nang le one mo
dikoleng tsa rona a re a itseng, ke one a gore classrooms
tsa rona di tsere bana ba ba fetileng palo. Re a itse gore
the Revised National Policy on Education ya 1994,
made a recommendation and that recommendation
ke yone e e leng gore le mo international schools tsa
lefatshe la Botswana and even outside, e a bereka, ya
one teacher to 35 children. Re mo seemong se e leng
gore re betsa ka bo 61, 45 in the classrooms. That is too
much. Kana fa re bua ka kgang ya go leka go ntsha bana
mo mebileng go dira ditiro, Honourable Arone should
know gore dikole tse tsotlhe tsa lefatshe la Botswana
di tshegeditse dikole tse pedi. We can actually split
dikole tsone tse into two schools. Fa re dira jalo, that
thing would be able to allow us to absorb bana ba ba mo
mebileng, ba e leng gore ba ithutetse borutabana, they
are qualified and graduates mme jaanong ga ba bone
ditiro. Fa o tsaya class ya 61 o e kgaoganya ka bobedi,
you are well within the prescription of the Revised
National Policy on Education. Therefore, ke sone se re
reng in this Budget, gongwe it should inform Tona gore
jaanong fa e le gore ga re kgone go aga more schools,
go na le dilo dingwe tse ke a tleng ke utlwe di buiwa
tsa gore bana ba ka rutelwa in the porter cabins gore
re oketse the number of classrooms, re tle re kgone go
oketsa the number of teachers mo dikoleng, re fokotse
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unemployment mo lefatsheng la rona. Golo mo Minister
Arone, ke a tlhaloganya gore gongwe go aga dikole tse
di sha go ka nna boketenyana because Budget e le yone
ga e kalokalo. Sengwe sa dilo tse o tshwanetseng go
di leba ke gone go dira mo gotweng unified secondary
schools. Fa o tsaya kgaolo e tshwana le ya Francistown,
we have only two senior secondary schools. You have the
whole of Francistown South operating without a senior
secondary school, mme jaanong bana ba tshwanelwa
ke go tsamaya distances tse di gakgamatsang. We could
have one unified secondary school, re fetotse nngwe ya
dikole tsa Francistown. That would increase employment
and it will also make life…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR MMOLOTSI: …easier for our children.
MR ARONE: Clarification. Ka bonako fela ke sa go
tseele nako mokaulengwe, gone mme gakere o a itse
gore thulaganyo ya unified secondary schools has been
going on. Even in the school mapping, a document that
I think you might be having, we have suggested some
that we are going to propose ka National Development
Plan (NDP) 11 Review. Jaaka re tlaabo re e simolodisa
re e isa kwa Cabinet issue ya the introduction of team
teaching to deal with unemployment and the workload,
are you going to be able to support it?
MR MMOLOTSI: Ee. Epe tsamaiso e e ka isang
lefatshe le kwa pele, ga gona ka fa o tshwanetseng gore
o belaele ka teng gore ke e ema nokeng. Mo nakong
ya gompieno ke tshwenyegile ka distances tse di
tsamaiwang ke bana ka gore in the process ya these long
distances, go na le tsone the drugs, bo pregnancy and
everything. We are exposing our children to a lot of ills
tse e leng gore if they were travelling short distances, ba
ka bo ba sa kgone go tsena mo go tsone. Ke akanya gone
gore let us move to that direction.
Agriculture and employment; re tshwanelwa ke go itse
gore Lephata la Agriculture ka bolone, le ka kgona
go dira ditiro tse di seng kana ka sepe. Ga ke reye
motokwane, ke gore ke raya agriculture in general. Re
ka kgona to create ditiro ka agriculture, tsa bo ntsi jo
e leng gore mongwe le mongwe o ka nna employed.
What we should understand is that; the key thing in
agriculture, the only thing that can help us to achieve
self-security and self-sufficiency in this country, ke go
bona gore agriculture e nna le metsi. How do we do
that? Goromente ene yo wa lona ka o santse a tshwere,
rona re setse re itlamile re le Goromente wa Alliance for
Progressives (AP) gore once we take over, sengwe sa
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dilo tsa ntlha to be considered ke go bona gore farmers
tse di tlhoafetseng di nna le metsi. How do we do that?
We will make sure that we drill for serious farmers…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mmolotsi, bua Setswana.
MR MMOLOTSI: …re epela balemi-barui ba ba
tlhoafetseng didiba. Re a itse gore fa go na le metsi mo
tshimong o kgona go lema ngwaga otlhe, e le gore sa
gago ke go fetola fela gore go na le dijwalo tsa selemo
le tsa mariga. E bile we can even go further because
re ka kgona go tsena mo dikgannyeng tse di bidiwang
Mr Speaker, if you allow me to say, “Greenhouse
technology.” Re ka kgona go lema sengwe le sengwe,
re laola temperature, seemo sa moisture le sengwe
le sengwe mo teng. Re bo re ka kgona gore all year
round, re ka ntsha dijo re di rekisetsa batho le kwa
mafatsheng a sele. We can then cut imports. Kana
Ministry of Agriculture o kgona go reka grain go tswa
kwa Brazil. Rre Markus ga a itse ka o mosha, ba kgona
go reka grain all the way from Brazil. You know mabele
le mmidi, ke dilo tse e leng gore ga re tlhoke to import
from nowhere, we can produce that locally and be selfsufficient in food production if we follow that route. Ke
sone se ke akanyang gore one thing that we should think
about ke go bona gore re ka dira jang gore masimo a
batho a nne le metsi, gore ba tle ba kgone go lema all
year round. Batho ba ka tswa kwa ditoropong ba ya go
lema dijo kwa masimo, on a fulltime basis. Kana e bile
yone kgang e ga e bereke mo arable farming fela, even
kwa pastoral farming fa o na le metsi ga o tlhoke go
neela batho dipolase tsa six by six. No! o ka kgona go ba
neela masimo. Just a 16 hector tshimo o bo o itse gore
go na le metsi, ba lemela diruiwa tsa bone lablab. Fa ba
ntsha lablab ba tsenya lucerne, fa ba e ntsha ba tsenya
sele. E bo e le gore dikgomo tse ga di tlhoke go tsamaela
gope kgakala, di ja fela mo tshimong. Therefore, you do
not need dipolase tse di kalokalo, di ka kgaoganngwa
Batswana ba le ba ntsi, ba kgone go itirela ditiro tse
di ka ba neelang bokamoso. Therefore Mr Speaker,
agriculture ke nngwe ya mehama e re tshwanelwang
ke gore re boelele thata kwa go yone, re tsenye matlho
go bona gore re ka dira ka tsela e e ntseng jang gore
Batswana ba bone ditiro.
Golo mo ga monopoly wa Botswana Meat Commission
(BMC) go bolaile our farmers. At north, BMC e
tswetswe, go raya gore balemi-barui ba ba koo ba
emaema fela. Kana if we liberalise thekiso ya nama,
re ntsha monopoly o, re na le barui ba batona bo Rre
Mosojane le Rre Phumaphi, ba ba nang le dikgomo tsa
breeds tse di gakgamatsang.
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Ba e leng gore fa go ka bulelwa ba ka itshenkela
market gongwe le gongwe kwa ba ka o bonang teng
wa dikgomo tsa bone. Golo mo kana go ka dira ditiro
mo Batswaneng. Go ka ntsha Batswana mo lehumeng.
Go ka dira gore Batswana ba se ka ba itsapela go rua
dikgomo ba itse gore ba na le kwa ba ka di rekisang
teng.
MR MOLEBATSI: On a point of clarification Mr
Speaker. Ke a leboga mokaulengwe, o e tshwere sentle.
Gone fela foo fa nameng, a o lemoga fa Batswana ba
jewa ntsoma, nama kwa Europe kwa kilogram (kg) e
le bo P200.00, P300.00, P400.00 mme Batswana ba ise
ba ke ba bone kilogram ya kgomo fela e e ja gongwe
P30.00, ba rekisa e le producers?
MR MMOLOTSI: Go ntse jalo, batho ba ba rekang
nama mo go rona make more money than rona producers
of meat in the country. Therefore, that is exploitation
of the worst kind. Like we are saying; Alliance for
Progressives (AP) e dumela gore re tshwanelwa ke gore
re bulele gore batho ba kgone go itshenkela market kwa
ba ka o bonang teng.
I was talking about dam tourism earlier on. Sengwe sa
dilo tse mafatshe a mangwe a kgonneng go dira dijo ka
tsone, ke gone go bona gore ba letlelela gore fa thoko
ga matamo go nne le yone tourism eo. Tona maloba o
ne a bua gore ka gore matamo a rona ke a re nwang mo
go one go ka tloga ga swafatsa these water bodies. I am
saying fa e le gore ga re innovative, ga re creative re ka
bua ka tsela e e ntseng jalo. If we have innovation mo go
rona, re ka itse gore we can keep distances, but still allow
batho gore ba dire bojanala gautshwanyane le matamo.
Re bo re bona gore mme fa e le gore ba tlhoka metsi a go
ka dira fountains and stuff ba tsaya gautshwane, ka gore
matamo a tlaabo a le gautshwanyane. If we want to be
creative, dam tourism is possible. Gape le go bona gore
go thusiwa batho, gore ba ba bapileng le matamo ba
dirise metsi a a kwa matamong go lema dijo. E se ka ya
nna gore jaanong golo mo e nna selo se se tona. Re na le
mathata a gore metsi mo lefatsheng la Botswana a tura
mo go gakgamatsang. Kwa toropong ya Francistown
we have a serious problem le bills tsa metsi tse di kwa
godimo, tse e leng gore motho yo a senang se a nang
le sone, bill ya gagwe e nna P11, 000.00, P9, 000.00, e
nna bokae. Goromente o tshwanelwa ke gore kgang e ya
bills tsa metsi tota she should deal with it once and for
all. Explanations di tlile go bo gotwe, nnyaa kana they
are estimating, nako e nngwe go buiwa se sele.
I brought a Motion in this House, ke kopa Goromente
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gore a re neeleng Batswana metsi a mokolota, mo
gotweng prepaid water, jaaka re kile ra ba neela
motlakase. A re direng jalo gore le bone ba kgone go
ithekela metsi a bone, ba se ka ba kolota ope. I am
repeating this, gore Minister responsible golo mo go
tsentse Batswana mo lehumeng. You cannot eradicate
poverty fa re tswelela re humanegisa Batswana ka go
ba tseela madi ka bills tse di sa direng tlhaloganyo nako
le nako fa di tswa. Ke kopa gore ministry o fa e le gore
re batla gore Batswana ba tswe mo lehumeng o eme ka
dinao ka gore ke one o o tshetseng Batswana lehuma le
le gakgamatsang. A re tsenyeng systems tse re ka rekang
metsi jaaka re reka motlakase.
Minister Kenewendo o tshwanelwa ke gore o eme ka
dinao, in your Budget o bone gore Francistown o mo
dira ka tsela e e ntseng jang. Maabane ke letse ke bua
gone fa ke re Francistown has been neglected by this
Government ka tsela e e utlwisang botlhoko. Selebi
Phikwe o botoka ka lebaka la gore sengwe le sengwe
fela go ganeletswe kwa go ene, mme meepo kwa
Francistown e tswetswe fela jaaka meepo e tswetswe
kwa Selebi Phikwe. Gompieno ga re sa tlhole re na le
sepe fela se se kalo se batho ba ka berekang mo go sone.
Fa investors di batla go tla go beeletsa mo Botswana
Mma Kenewendo re na le lefatshe kwa Francistown.
Gerald Estate o feta Francistown yo mogologolo by a
factor of 2.1. Therefore, re ka go neela lefatshe. Re ka
neela investors lefatshe gore di tle go dira ditiro kwa
toropong ya rona. Bana ba rona ga ba bereke, ba wela
mo isong. Kana bangwe ba bone ke ba e leng gore ba
ne ba bolawa ke Kgathi a santse a ruta gone kwa, ba
kwa Ipelegeng fela botlhe. Minister re ne re kopa gore
o re direle special dispensation ya go bona gore re ka
thusega ka tsela e e ntseng jang.
Security and employment; Batswana ga ba sa tlhole
ba sireletsegile mo ditirong tsa bone. Whether ke
kwa madirelong a a rekisang eng kana eng, Batswana
ga ba a sireletsega. Batswana ba kobiwa letsatsi le
letsatsi. Batswana ga ba duelwe, ga ba neelwe tse ba di
solofeditsweng. Dilo tse di dirwa ke molao. Dilo tse di
dirwa ke gore gape ga re na badiredi ba ba lekanyeng.
I would urge Government gore in this Budget let us try
to see gore a mme re ka se ke re senke inspectors tse
di lekaneng tse e leng gore from time to time di tlaa ya
kwa madirelong go ya go bona gore Batswana ba tsewa
ka tsela e e ntseng jang kwa meberekong. Go bona gore
melao ya pereko e salwa morago, ka lebaka la gore
mo nakong ya gompieno Batswana ba sotlega mo go
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gakgamatsang mo lefatsheng la bone. Ke sone se e leng
gore re eletsa gore re dire jalo.
Le security companies ke dingwe tse gompieno di
direlang Batswana mathata a a gakgamatsang. Ga ke
gakologelwe security company epe e e siameng mo
lefatsheng. Security companies tsa lefatshe le di sotla
babereki mo go gakgamatsang. Go na le tse dingwe tse
e leng gore gompieno jaana di tsamaisa bana ba tshwere
dintsa tse di ba fetang ka weight, mme e le gore bana
ba ga ba duelelwe go tsaya diphologolo tse di kana ba
tlhola ba di rwele. So, golo mo bagaetsho whoever is the
Minister responsible a ko a tsenye matlho mo security
companies, go bona gore dikompone tse di berekisa
batho sentle, di ba duela sentle. Re seka tsone fela
letsatsi le letsatsi kwa diofising tsa rona. Fa go ka bo go
kgonagala gongwe re ka bo re di tswala tsotlhe, re bo re
simolola sesha. Ka gore tota tse di leng teng di bodile go
bola mo gongwe mo go gakgamatsang.
Batho ba ba berekang mo meepong le security
companies a re lekeng go bona gore batho ba ba nna
le insurances tse di ka ba thusang. Gompieno batho ba
rona ba ba neng ba bereka kwa meepong because ba
ne ba se na insurance, ba se na eng, ba wela mo isong.
Jaanong Tona, tota ke ne ke re Budget e ya rona e ne e
tshwanelwa ke gore e supe gore re batla gore re tswe
mo seemong se re ntseng re le mo go sone re tsene mo
seemong se sesha se e leng gore lefatshe la rona le ya
go bereka ka tsela e e botoka. These security companies
Mr Speaker, letsatsi leno jaaka ke bua le wena jaana, ke
gore fa o ka leletsa babereki ba security companies tse
tsotlhe ga go na ba ba ka go rayang ba re re duelwa ka
nako. Ba bangwe ba tewa gotwe fa o batla tiro ga re na
go go duela overtime, take it or leave it. Ka lebaka la
gore ga go na ditiro ba felela e le gore ba iphitlhela ba le
mo go sone seemo seo sa gore ba tsaya tiro ba sa duelwe
overtime. Golo mo fa Goromente a sa tlhokomele batho
ba gagwe, go tlaa felela seemo sa rona se ntse ka tsela e e
ntseng jalo. Ke sone Tona ke reng a Budget e jaanong re
e lebe sentle, go bona gore fa re ya kwa specific sectors
re bo re ka bona gore mme madi re a isa sentle kwa re
batlang gore dilo di tle di diragale sentle.
Golo mo gongwe ke kgang ya experience e e tlhokiwang
mo baneng fa ba batla ditiro. A re bolayeng golo mo
ga gore gotwe bana ba tlhoka experience e e rileng fa
ba tsena mo ditirong ka gore tota bana ba tlaa bona
experience ba le koo. Jaanong golo mo ga gore gotwe o
tlhoka 10 years experience mo ngwaneng gore a kgone
gore a bereke, o ipotsa gore gatwe ngwana a tswa kwa
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sekoleng 10 years experience o tlaabo a mo tsaya kae.
That is another excuse ya gore bana ba rona ba felele ba
sa bereke.
Re dumalana thata le gore bagaetsho re tshwanelwa ke
go sekaseka go bona gore dituelo tse di ka neelwang
Batswana mme ba kgona go tshela sentle ke dituelo
tsa mofuta mang. We need a conversation around this
matter. We need a debate around this matter. Re re ke
dituelo dife tse e leng gore fa di ka neelwa Batswana ba
ka kgona go tshela sentle mme itsholelo ya lefatshe le
ya kgona gore e tswelele ka tsela e e ntseng jang. Go na
le formula e e ka re thusang, ka gore fa re bua ka gore
Batswana ba duelwe dituelo tse di ntseng jaana, gongwe
re re minimum wage, kana re a bo re raya gore mongwe
le mongwe, whether ke maid, modisa kana ke eng, o
tshwanelwa ke gore a duelwe madi ao. Ke sone se re
neng re kopa gore, let us have a conversation around
this matter. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR SEGOKGO (TLOKWENG): Thank you Mr
Speaker. Let me also say a few words, if not a lot of
them, regarding that which the Minister has put in front
of us. O tlaa re itshwarela Mr Speaker o kare flue e teng.
Ke simolole fela ka gore looking at the allocation,
it looks as if we are really going to leave a lot of our
people behind; the Budget does not seem to speak
very eloquently to all the sectors. It is therefore, very
important that we try and plug the gaps that seem to be
very, very apparent. Mr Speaker, it is actually or indeed
disheartening and heart-wrenching to hear the figures
that are being thrown around which do not translate
into anything that is tangible for Batswana to take
home. Take for instance, Paragraph 6 of Honourable
Matambo’s Budget Speech of 2019, allow me to quote
there Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Go ahead.
MR SEGOKGO: It reads, “Real per capita income
increased manifold from around US$70 in 1966 to the
present level of over US$7 000.” What does that really
mean to Batswana? Does this mean that there are less
unemployed Batswana and that everybody is living
above the Poverty Datum Line? No, it does not mean
that. It does not spell out anything. Despite the socalled increase in the real per capita income, we have
astonishing statistics which show that as Batswana,
we are not doing very well. A survey that was done by
the Ministry of Health and Wellness on the indices of
malnutrition of children under the age of five which was
conducted in 2017 has actually revealed the following,
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despite the US$7 000 per capita income; we have
underweights, or children who are underweight and that
makes 9.1 per cent. Those who are stunting, it makes
about 22.4 per cent. Those who are wasting, it makes
3.6 per cent. That is just amongst others. Well, that
together makes about 35.1 per cent.
MR MOREMI: Point of clarification. Tanki Mr
Speaker. Rre Segokgo, o a lemoga gore US$7 000 per
capita e e tlhalosiwang, backdrop ya yone ke gore Gini
coefficient ya rona ke 0.65, it is one of the highest in the
world. So US$7 000 go ya kwa godimo, a tsewa ke ba ba
ka kwa fela ba ba tlholang ba utswela Goromente, fa e le
rona ka bontsi, ga re na gope fa re tsenang teng.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa Honourable Moremi, ba ba ka
kae?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Kwa!
MR MOREMI: Kwa! kwa! kwa kgakala!
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: ...(Laughter!)…
MR SPEAKER: Tswelela Honourable Segokgo.
MR SEGOKGO: Thank you very much Mr Speaker
and Honourable Moremi. Yes, indeed the Gini
coefficient is very high and that is the more reason why
we have to show this statistic that apparently we have
these many children who are underweight, stunting and
wasting at that staggering 35.1 per cent. Honourable
Minister, I say that is not a permissible thing, it is
actually embarrassing. Now that we are speaking of
transforming the country from upper-middle income
to high-income status as envisioned by Vision 2036, ka
re nnyaa, iketle pele Minister. Kana if you look at it,
it means, what would actually happen to these poor? It
means that the country will just forge forward leaving
people the way they are. Why would you want to be
talking only about status? There no jobs, especially for
our youth; schooled or not, it is the same. They have
grown more and more despondent and they know that
help is not coming very soon if you look at this Budget.
Our Health Sector is also in disarray. We find that all the
time, there are no medicines. Like the question that was
asked today where eye medicines were scrutinized. You
would find that the Minister would actually, even kind
of avoid giving proper answers to such questions.
The primary schools as well; if you look at the education
system, it leaves a lot to be desired. All the time we are
speaking of changing it, making it better, but the result is
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that we end up with people failing or the failure rate also
is not declining as such. Children that are underweight
and stunted, it means we are going to have a problem
because their growth is not going to be very normal so
to speak.
The other thing that we see is that this Budget is not
speaking to people who are into these Small, Medium
and Micro Enterprises (SMMEs). Why do I say that?
Those who try their very best are not helped the way we
would like to see them being helped. For example, there
are several companies or small to medium companies
that are operating at Tlokweng Border Post, just next
to the road reserve. They were allowed to operate there
for some time, but a few days back, a letter came in,
indicating that they have to leave those spaces within
seven days as if the powers that be were not aware
that these people have been there for some time. So in
actual fact, it looks like those who are trying their very
best to put food on the table, we do not help them in
accordance but rather we would want to stop them from
doing whatever trade that they are doing.
Mr Speaker, Batswana need to view proceedings of this
House on television. They have long waited and want
to understand how things actually run mo Palamenteng,
how the debates go about, gakere Honourable Mabeo?
At one point, I have actually seen some footage from
here that was aired on television (TV). It was not very
clear, but it sufficed. That in itself tells me that we only
need to improve on the quality of that which we see
here and air on Botswana Television (BTV), instead
of always talking about not having enough budget for
the debates to be viewed on TV. Improving the quality
will not take a lot of money, but since going live seems
to elude the powers that be, then the recordings can be
taken and broadcast instead.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: On a point of elucidation,
Mr Speaker. Thank you very much Morena Segokgo. Go
a gakgamatsa jaaka o bua jalo. When you look at fire
churches kana dikereke tsa fire, di kgona go gasa service
ya tsone. O raya gore Goromente fela yo o tlhwaafetseng
yo o reng o a busa o ka palelwa ke go gasa Palamente
fela le fa o ka bo bogolo ba gatisa (record) ba e tsenya
moragonyana? Dikereke tsa fire; fire churches! Ga go
supe gore they are responsible e bile ga go supe gore
ba a batla. They do not want. Motlotlegi Rre Molale fa
o kile a bua gore go beetswe madi mangwe kwa thoko
gore television e bo e gasiwa ka 2017, up to now ke yo o
ntse fa; ga gona sepe. E bile o bala Page 3 ya The Voice.
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MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mokgware, a ko o
iketlele yo mongwe.
MR SEGOKGO: Thank you very much Honourable
Mokgware. Thank you Mr Speaker. It seems there is no
zeal whatsoever on their side to do that, but…
MR KEORAPETSE: On a point of procedure, Mr
Speaker. Mr Speaker, ke ne ke re Honourable Molale a
se ka a bala a le nosi, le rona a re adime.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Molale, fa e le gore golo
foo o tshwere newspaper, e tswale o e ntshe fa tlase ga
gago. Tlogelang dipampiri tseo.
MR SEGOKGO: Mr Speaker, clearly after broadcasting
local content on BTV, after sometime during the course
of the night I guess, we switch on to France 24. Maybe
that could be the time, if we cannot go live, that we
could be taking these recordings and play them there
so that Batswana could see what has been transpiring
here. That would better than not airing the proceedings
of Parliament at all. Even though the recordings will be
coming a bit late or hours after, it would be better than
nothing. Re kgone go bona fa re bua mo, fa e le gore
somebody says jaaka ba etle ba bue ba bangwe ba re
‘shut up’ go tewa an Honourable as Mabeo or ‘shhh’
to Honourable Madigele and so on, we can be able to
see what is happening here. I do not know how difficult
that is.
Mr Speaker, I would also want to think that there is a
problem now when we…
MINISTER OF EMPLOYMENT, LABOUR
PRODUCTIVITY AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
(MR MABEO): On a point of order. Mr Speaker, ke
ne ke kopa gore Honourable Segokgo wa tsala ya me,
o itse gore Mabeo ke konyana fela. Ga a nke ke bo ke
raya ope sepe, a ko a boele mafoko a gore Mabeo a raya
batho a re… Ga nke ke bo ke bua Mr Speaker. O itse
ba ba tlholang ba bua Rra; a ko le wena o mo gakolole.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, gone ka le bapile ga nke
ke go utlwa; ene o tshwanetse a bo a etla a go utlwe.
Honourable Segokgo, o ka baakanya ka ke yoo o a
ngongorega.
MR SEGOKGO: Thank you Mr Speaker. Tota go
raya gore Honourable Mabeo was not listening very
attentively. I was just saying that if somebody says ‘shut
up’ to him and not him saying ‘shut up’ to somebody
else. Anyway, I will withdraw that Mr Speaker.
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Mr Speaker, while growing up there was this adage that
‘time is money’ which was used a lot. I still believe
time is money and if lost it cannot be recovered, but this
adage does not seem to coax the Botswana Democratic
Party (BDP) Government to save time and indeed save
money for itself and the populace. Take for example,
maintenance works that are currently being done in our
roads in Gaborone here; the maintenance or construction
of such roads take place during the day even at the peak
of the rush hour. Traffic becomes so congested. One
might even take over two hours just to traverse the city
centre; small as it is. You can imagine what happens to
a business person who loses so much time on the road
as he or she might end up losing money. Why can we
not copy just what is being done in other countries like
next door in South Africa, where maintenance of roads
is done overnight and in the morning those roads are
actually used because the technology is there? In all
fairness, the amount of money that we end up using is
more or less the same with that of the new technologies
that are available.
If you were to go into the rural areas Mr Speaker, or
to the lands and cattle posts where we are supposed to
produce, there is arable and pastoral farming. We are
incapable of coming up with proper ways in which
we can make a lot of agricultural produce available.
That is because or some of the reasons being that the
Government does not think it is important to build
bridges across drifts and streams so that these can
facilitate movement to the lands and the cattle posts
during the rainy seasons. During this time, you would
find that people are incapable of going there. Ke itse gore
go na le borogo kwa o yang teng Honourable Molale.
There are also no dams for these farmers. It is important
to actually be able to harness water, so we must be able
to come up with ways in which farmers can be able to
harness water to use this water in whatever production
that they need to do. In that way, Government can also
be able to help the farmers come up with cash-crops in
an area where if properly and scientifically conducted,
we might know or we be told that these areas and that
area, the cash-crop that can be grown there is this one,
because that will be dependent on the topology, climate
or soils of that area. It will differ from one area to the
other.
Mr Speaker, we have a problem throughout the country
where there is no electricity. In this era, where everything
or almost everything is being driven by electrical power,
if we need to use our computers or laptops, cell phones,
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fridges, you name it, we need electricity. Honourable
Molale, it does not look like your people are on top of
their game. I know English is the problem Honourable
Molale, fa o sa e tlhaloganye ga go na gore ke tlaa reng.
Botswana Power Corporation (BPC); we are always
having those power cuts all the time. The story always
changes, today they will give you this, but the following
day, they will say something else. When you know
some people who work for this corporation, you will
get to know that, it is just one persistent problem that
the corporation is incapable of solving. So there is that
very important element where we have to be very open
about problems that we have, so that we can be able to
solve them.
Issues of Water Utilities Corporation (WUC) are also
a problem. We need to maybe distribute or have other
offices out there. You can imagine, if I were to give
an example of Tlokweng, where I will talk of sewage,
Honourable Molale, where we have to be speaking to
people at Glen Valley.
MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GREEN
TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY SECURITY (MR
MOLALE): On a point of order. Honourable Speaker,
ke kopa gore o kgalemele Honourable Segokgo, ga ke a
bolo go mo itima, jaanong fa a setse a ntshwantshanya le
sewage jaana, ga ke itse gore o raya jang. Ke kopa gore
a boele mafoko ao kwa morago.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Segokgo, ga a a bolo go
go itima, a ko o mo fologe.
MR SEGOKGO: Thank you Mr Speaker. Tota kana
Honourable Molale o a bua, dikgang tsa gagwe di
dintsi. Fa ke re ke a bua, o ntse o a bua ka fa, jaanong
ke ne ke re a didimale pele nte ke fetse go bua, ke gone a
tlaa buang. Jaanong ka gore ga a buele mo microphone
Mr Speaker, go raya gore o nkitaya tsebe. Ee, ke tlaa
boela mafoko ao kwa morago. Ke ne ke sa re o tshwana
le sewage Rre Molale, and ga ke bone gore o ka tshwana
le yone, golo moo ke golo mo go maswe thata.
I was just talking about problems that we have actually
with the sewage system in Tlokweng. We have to contact
the offices in Glen Valley, and everybody else I think
around this place or in the greater Gaborone would do
the same. Definitely if that is the case, it would mean that
they are overwhelmed, and as such we will have drains
overflowing for the longest time even after reporting. In
Tlokweng, in a place like Ranfurwa, you will find that
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the sewage system has long been put underground, but
it is impossible for the residents to connect because of
how it was done. The intervention is needed from this
Government actually to take a proper look because this
problem has been there for the longest time, the council
is incapable of solving it, and as such we would need
that intervention.
The whole of this Budget must be able to speak to
all of us so that in the end, everybody can be able to
identify with it and know that at one point, it will bring
him something that would be of good use. By now I
hear a lot of speakers, especially from across the aisle
who have in the past said that solar power is very, very
expensive, but if you get started, then it is a good thing, it
is a very good investment that we need to critically look
at. Somebody can tell you that something is expensive
when they have not even done much projections on it,
and taking whatever studies were done from far field out
there rather than close by or from our neighbours. So we
need to revisit it, if at all we think that it is too expensive
but we do need power Mr Speaker.
Mr Speaker, having said that, just to thank you for
choosing me to talk about this Budget, though I would
have loved to have spoken on issues of land, the other
time I kept on going up and down but to no avail. Thank
you.
MR SPEAKER: Thank you Honourable Segokgo.
MINISTER OF INVESTMENT, TRADE AND
INDUSTRY (MS KENEWENDO): Thank you Mr
Speaker. I also want to thank you for giving me this
opportunity today and send well wishes to Madam
Speaker, Mma Kokorwe. I hope that she will return once
more to this House, but until then we are praying for her.
Mr Speaker, I also want to thank and support the Minister
of Finance and Economic Development, Rre Matambo,
for this Budget Speech, and for being very candid and
entertaining during the delivery of this speech, he made
it quite enjoyable, I must state. I also want to support
it because given the resource constraints, the revenue
that has been collected by the Ministry of Finance and
Economic Development, they have tried their level
best to capture the vision that has been set out by His
Excellency the President Rre Mokgweetsi Masisi. As
you know Mr Speaker, le ene Rre Matambo is very
well aware of it, it can never be a 100 per cent. We
are celebrating, we welcome it, recognising the many
challenges that this Budget has faced, and the fiscal
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restraints that come with having to set a National Budget
such as this one.
Mr Speaker, I should just start off by saying, as the
Minister of Trade and Industry, I believe that some
of the issues that are very key to us and what we are
trying to do have been covered. Those that are termed
economic enablers, that might not necessarily be
investment that is needed at the Ministry of Trade and
Industry but that is needed more broadly in the country
to ensure that we do reach the economic transformation
agenda that we have set out for ourselves. I am very
pleased Honourable Matambo, when you were talking
about the top five investments that this Budget will be
looking at, it includes; power, water, roads, Information
and Communications Technology (ICT), education and
health. Those are very key when we are talking about
the transformation agenda.
We can also point to the fact that since His Excellency
took over in April, he has been talking about work
towards a knowledge-based economy and an
apprenticeship economy. Here I really want to note what
he also stated.
The partnerships there with the Rutgers University
towards more work in this knowledge-based economy
as well as the VDA, the Germans that are working with
Rre Mabeo in regards to creating more engineer based
apprenticeship programmes. It has been a few months
Rre Matambo, we are hoping that this Budget will be
able to move directly, really impact and create change
where His Excellency has set out and where we can start
to see visible results.
Mr Speaker, I also want to highlight that there has
been a focus on private sector growth and private
sector development in this Budget. Once again, as has
already been really elucidated upon by the members of
Business Botswana and others in the financial sector,
the Budget does pose some opportunities for the private
sector, especially in opening up on Public Private
Partnerships (PPPs) space and the Government budget
for procurement which has been very well elaborated
upon as well as the development expenditure. As it has
already been said Mr Speaker, the challenge is not the
Budget and not necessarily the allocation. The challenge
is really on implementation because year in and year
out ba ofisi ya ga Rre Matambo, release some funds
and they still receive some funds back. That is really
where the challenge is and that is where we should
be more concerned about. We should ask when 100
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per cent delivery in these projects will happen. I have
some hope because in the same Budget Speech, Rre
Matambo spoke about the Project Management Office
(PMO) which will be coming up. We are hoping that it
will be focusing on the implementation, monitoring and
evaluation of projects. We will start to see some timely
delivery of projects because once again when we do not
implement, we are really facing a missed opportunity
in economic development and in the prospects for job
creation in the country.
MR MOREMI: On a point of clarification. Thank you
Mr Speaker. Mme Kenewendo a re fetise fa, pele go ne
go na le ofisi ya Minister of Finance and Development
Planning, ga ntsi e lebelelwa ke Vice President. Go
bo go tsena Vice President Khama, go bo gotwe o tlaa
lebagana le projects fela tsa ga Goromente, a se ka a nna
kwa Finance. Ga dirwa Botswana National Productivity
Centre (BNPC), ga nna le National Strategy Office,
gompieno re na le office e ntšha gatwe Project
Implementation. Jaanong duplication le go bitsa maina
a masha, do you think go tlaa fefosa implementation of
the projects?
MS KENEWENDO: Thank you Mr Speaker, thank you
Honourable Member. I do not think it is about calling a
new name, it is really more about what the office will do.
As it has already been stipulated, I will talk more about
this later on in my deliberation. We are really looking at
implementation, conversion and closing the deals. We
need to have a very clear and determined political will.
His Excellency the President, Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi
has said this over and over again, that this will be one of
his key pillars in the transformation agenda and taking
Botswana forward.
Mr Speaker, I would like to move on to that once again.
The issue is not about a budget. We do not want to see
more unspent millions going back to Finance, but we
should be seeing real tangible growth in the economy.
We want to see projects…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MS KENEWENDO: I refuse to yield for now, thank
you. We want to see more projects really taking off so
that we can see some growth. The implementation and
delivery as I have already said, is important but delivery
of quality projects. This is not only a requirement for
Government but a requirement for the private sector
that is servicing the Government. We need to all
challenge ourselves to ensure that the delivery of quality
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infrastructure and services is met and it is a commitment
for all. It does not only need political will but also
requires technocratic will as well as private sector will.
Mr Speaker, I want to also lure as everyone has said, the
efforts on fiscal management by the Ministry of Finance
and this Government of Botswana. We have been doing
great when it comes to public finance management. We
have a great sovereign debt rating but we should use this
to our advantage to attract more investment especially in
the large economic and transformational infrastructure
such as those in Information and Communications
Technology (ICT), roads, storage unit for oil and so
forth. We should encourage PPP participation while at
the same time creating jobs, opportunities and expanding
the economy. This is because a great sovereign wealth
rating when it does not bring anything else, it does not
add value. I am so glad that in this year’s speech, it
has been very pronounced the kinds of project that the
private sector can participate in that are for Government
and the kinds of projects where we will be seeing PPP
participation. It is one area where the private sector has
really been yearning and asking for more participation
in.
Mr Speaker, in this regard, it is very important to also
note what I stated last year, that we need to relook at
our calculation of the statutory debt limit and look at
the contingent liabilities versus real liabilities and how
we calculate guarantees in this debt limit. If we relook
that and how we await the guarantees and the contingent
liabilities, then we will be able to give ourselves more
space in how we finance other projects because we have to
agree that Government cannot self-capitalise everything.
For us to really get real economic transformation, more
progress in infrastructure development, we have to
allow the private sector to play a part in the development
of large scale infrastructure. The participation is not
only the financing but also the design and the building.
This infrastructure as I have already said, will enable
the private sector, unlock economic growth and allow
us to start positioning ourselves as a start-up capital,
as a regional economic and trade gateway because we
would have invested in good roads, ICT and in all of
this enabling infrastructure. It will allow us to even tap
on further to the trade agreements that we have already
found and that are giving us fantastic market access for
many of our products.
Mr Speaker, we are working on various accompanying
major strategies to enable and prepare Botswana to get
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ready to tap into these markets, but the infrastructure
needs to be in place.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Ema fela fa o emeng teng foo,
let us break for 30 minutes. Re tlaa boa ka 4:30 p.m.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 4:00 P.M. FOR
APPROXIMATELY 30 MINUTES
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 4:30 P.M.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Members, please
take your seats. Honourable Kenewendo, tswelela fa o
neng o eme teng mmaetsho.
MS KENEWENDO: Thank you Mr Speaker. I was
saying that we need to be ready to tap into these markets
as they open up. As we have been stating that there
are many opportunities coming up, including with the
ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA) where we have quotas
for lamb and beef, the recent African Continental Free
Trade Agreement (AFCFTA) and the private sector.
Batswana as a whole, need to be prepared to tap into
these markets, and to be prepared to compete with
the rest of the continent and the world. Here it is very
important that we focus on the value chain, and we
implement the meat sector strategies and others that we
have identified.
I would like to also go back to the issue of infrastructure
Mr Speaker, because that is very important. The way we
deal with infrastructure development should not solely
focus on Government self-capitalisation. It should allow
private sector participation. I want to further elaborate
on the issue of contingent versus real debt. If we still
calculate contingent liability as real debt Mr Speaker,
we will not be able to adopt and have more Public
Private Partnership (PPP) projects, especially in large
infrastructure, as that kind of debt and guarantee will
be limited by the statutory debt limit. So, we need to
start looking at risk waited contingent liabilities when
we calculate our statutory debt Mr Speaker.
Over the last couple of months Mr Speaker, we have
been quite aggressive in investor attraction and in
visiting different places, looking for people to come
and invest here. We have been very deliberate about the
kind of sectors where we want investors to participate
in, and there has been a very clear political will not
only at the Minister’s office, but at His Excellency the
President’s officer. I want to further state Mr Speaker,
that wooing an investor is a process. It does not happen
overnight, and though it does not happen overnight,
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I am happy to state that we have seen some of these
investor missions bearing fruit. We have seen some
coming here for scoping studies; others returning for
more preliminary investigations. This is giving us hope
that they will come back and truly invest here. Ga re a
tshwanela go ba felela pelo Mr Speaker, because it is
a process. Wooing an investor is a process, but we are
lucky that some of them, the first time we just meet, they
decide that they want to come to Botswana. As we speak
Mr Speaker, just to give an example, we have a Venture
Capital (VC) founder here who we met in Davos, who
is currently meeting young entrepreneurs in the startup space because he bought into the vision of setting
Botswana or positioning Botswana as a start-up capital
in Africa. He wants to look at the start-ups that are here,
and see if he cannot start processes of investing in those
companies and giving them exposure and mentorship in
the global space.
Mr Speaker, we are dedicated to facilitating investors,
and I have to be very clear that it is not only investors
of those who are of a foreign nature, including domestic
investors. I want to also state that we are opening
facilitation offices by Botswana Investment and Trade
Centre (BITC), both in Gaborone and Francistown in
order to really lure investment in these major capitals,
but also serve the surrounding areas. We have been
meeting domestic investors who are willing to expand
their businesses, but once again, a relationship with an
investor, it takes time, it is development. Even investor’s
confidence has gone up; we need to work on rebuilding
it. I am happy to say that we have been doing quite well
at that. Mr Speaker, I will continue to talk more about
issues around investor attraction later on, on the 4th of
March, I believe when we are talking about the Budget
that is specific to the Ministry of Investment, Trade and
Industry (MITI).
Mr Speaker, still just on investor confidence, we need
to enhance our transparency and information sharing
capacities, and just share more knowledge, more
information with the public, our investors and the
media to instil confidence in that the things that we are
doing are right, and that we are committed to fighting
corruption. So, in that regard, not only in the corruption
matter, but in the knowledgeable population, we need
to ensure that our websites and all our databases are up
to-date, and that we engage the media as His Excellency
has been doing.
Mr Speaker, I want to also state that we need more
gender sensitive policies and finances, especially when
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it comes to our police and our justice system. We need a
police force that is sensitive to Gender Based Violence
(GBV), gender and children issues. We need to increase
their budget in order for them to have units that can deal
with these issues. We have seen an escalating rate of
GBV cases in Botswana, and challenges that are being
reported by women when they go and report their cases.
So Mr Speaker, if it takes going back for training, I
implore this Government, and the Ministry of Defence,
Justice and Security to put more money into those very
specific interventions that deal with gender sensitivities
and the protection of Children’s Rights.
Mr Speaker, I also want to draw an attention to the
special funds and once again to corruption. I am happy
that the special funds oversight has been brought back
to the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development.
We need to further tighten the screws and ensure that
the financial integrity that has always been associated
with this country returns, and to ensure that the money
in the special funds are used as it has already been stated
through this Parliament.
Mr Speaker, corruption has plagued this country, and
we need more deliberate efforts in fighting corruption. I
want to state that I believe we can even change the way
the tender system works. We need to shift the tender
committees and make them ad hoc and anonymous,
invite the many professionals that we have in this
country, that are experienced in evaluating projects, in
sealing deals, in structuring deals for them to participate
in these ad hoc tender committees. Corruption truly
stalls economic growth through failed or late delivery
of projects. It is time that we just truly use the people
that we have spent so much money on in their training,
and ensure that they too participate more actively in the
development of this country. Mr Speaker, I want to also
reiterate the case that in fighting corruption, it is not
only a case of political will, but it needs technocratic
involvement, as well as the private sector in being
committed to fighting corruption. As they say, “it takes
two to tango” Mr Speaker, not only on the Government
side. Still in this as I have said, we need to use our
private sector, and our very experienced professionals
in structuring and closing the PPP deals that we have
already committed ourselves to doing. Batswana Mr
Speaker, once again are very talented and well-trained,
and we should tap into that pool.
We have said over and over again Mr Speaker, that we
are concerned with the lack of jobs in this country, and
that we are concerned with the stalled economic growth
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though at a global level, four point something per cent
is quite comparable, and it can be said that we are doing
well, because if you look to South Africa for example,
their growth rate is at about one point two (1.2) at most
to 2 per cent. Mr Speaker, we need to ensure that our
Budget speaks to that in implementation, not only
in the figures, but in the implementation that there is
delivery and that we would be able to create jobs that we
will create opportunities, and that we will open doors
and facilitate wealth creation in Botswana, economic
ownership by Batswana. This brings us actually Mr
Speaker, to the issue where we reserve businesses for
Batswana and they end up fronting. This is a concern;
because as a Government, you reserve a business for
Batswana, and then there is fronting. We need to take a
deliberate action and punishment against that act. That
is stealing from Batswana who are deserving. We need
to stop that in its tracks.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
YOUTH
EMPOWERMENT, SPORT AND CULTURE
DEVELOPMENT
(MR
MAKGALEMELE):
Clarification. Thank you Mr Speaker. Honourable
Minister, the issue of fronting, how serious is it, and
how are you dealing with it in your ministry?
MS KENEWENDO: Mr Speaker, fronting is a big issue
and we are currently looking at those cases to see how
many are involved especially in the reserved spaces,
but it then become a legal issue beyond the Ministry of
Investment, Trade and Industry. Mr Speaker, we should
not always relegate some issues to the law. It should
be upon us; as people to ensure that the empowerment
sticks with us and that we do not give it away. The same
with where opportunities are coming up, where trends
point to opportunities, that we do not sell those assets
but we protect those assets in the cases of filling stations
and so forth, where it is alleged that now in Gaborone,
very few; if not none are owned by Batswana. That is the
case where Government is maybe working on a policy
of enabling and empowering that sector but Batswana
are leaving that sector because others are offering them
what seems like a good deal for now, but the long term
vision actually possesses greater opportunity and we
need to share this as leaders, in this House and in this
nation. Sometimes short term gratification is not worth
it because the long term is coming and it comes loaded
with much greater satisfaction.
Mr Speaker, I also want to say that we need to support local
products. We need to support things that are made here.
When we are talking about Economic Diversification
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Drive (EDD), it is not a Ministry of Investment, Trade
and Industry Policy; it is a Government of Botswana
Policy but it should be a Botswana Policy, a Botswana
stance that we do not export jobs, that we are keeping
them here, where we know a Motswana is producing
even if for household consumption that we support as
Batswana to keep those jobs here.
There is another Honourable Member we were in
negotiations with and we asked them to purchase
something from Botswana. He said why would I export
jobs, yet when we impose restriction here Mr Speaker,
import restrictions, we, including the leaders in this
House, complain that nnyaa, rona we do not want to buy
Botswana made products because of the quality maybe.
Who will support those industries if we; ourselves are
not committed to doing so?
Mr Speaker, EDD should not only be a Government issue,
each and every individual should commit themselves
to buying local, to supporting local and to keeping the
jobs here in Botswana. It is only then that we will be
able to truly see economic growth with great impact that
create jobs, that sustains this economy because the two
of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), Citizen Economic
Empowerment, economic empowerment in Botswana
are not mutually exclusive. I want to dispel the issue
that has always being said that, if we are looking for
Foreign Direct Investment, it means we are not looking
to empower Batswana; it is not so. We have been
very clear in our deliberate attempts where you bring
in foreigners with a lot of money to invest as anchor
industries so that they are able to create linkages for
the value chain where Batswana can participate. So, we
should not encourage the kind of spirit that seems to be
xenophobic in Botswana because there is no great nation
including the likes of South Korea that Rre Ndaba was
talking about, Singapore that Keorapetse likes to talk
about, Dubai or whatever; where there is no Foreign
Direct Investment. Let us stop closing ourselves off and
say we do not want foreigners because we do, there is
no great economy that was not built without foreigners.
Mr Speaker, I want to state for the record that we are
four Citizen Economic Empowerment, but that policy
as well as EDD should not just be for Government. We
should all be committed as Batswana to ensuring that
we are buying and supporting local. I thank you Mr
Speaker.
MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GREEN
TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY SECURITY (MR
MOLALE): Thank you Mr Speaker. Ke re ke tshwaele
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mo mafokong a mantlentle a re a beilweng pele ke
Honourable Ontefetse Kenneth Matambo. Ke monna yo
o nang le boitemogelo. Fa gotwe go na le selo se gotweng
a credible Government, his input e a bonala gone foo, ka
gore o kgona go aba madi a, a aba ka tebelopele ya gore
o batla gore re ise Botswana kwa pele. Ke tsaya gore re a
itse kgang e ya go isa Botswana kwa pele. Fa ba bangwe
tsela e tsena mo sekgweng, kana go iwa kae, rona re isa
Botswana kwa pele; rona ba re ka fa. Ke a go leboga
Honourable Matambo.
Rre Matambo fela fa simolola, o bua ka gore bagaetsho
mo page 3…
MR KEORAPETSE: Procedure. Honourable Speaker,
kana ke kile ka bua ka mowa wa bojammogo kgantele.
Kana The Voice e ganelela ka kwa. Ba gana to share le
rona Mr Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: … (Laughter!) …
MR SPEAKER: Kana ga ke itse gore Honourable
Keorapetse o gakaletseng eng. Gatwe go na le sengwe
mo page 3 ya The Voice, ke gone fela mo go mo letsang.
A ko le mo adimeng fa e le gore e teng, a bone, a lese
go re kgoreletsa.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: … (Inaudible) …
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, e tsamaise fela ka fa e
tshwanetseng go tsamaya ka teng, gongwe o ka lesa tiro
ya tswelela sentle. Tswelela, Honourable Molale.
MR MOLALE: Ke a leboga Mr Speaker. Ke ne ke
kopa gore Mr Speaker, o re tlhalosetse golo fa, kgantele
o nkomantse o re ke bala pampiri mo Palamenteng mme
ke sa dira jalo. Jaanong gompieno wa re Keorapetse a
neelwe pampiri a e bale and focus mo tsebeng nngwe
e e rileng.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: … (Laughter!) …
MR MOLALE: Golo fa Mr Speaker, ke ne ke kopa
gore go tlhaloganyesege. … (Laughter!) …
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Molale tswelela le kgang
ya gago ya debate.
MR MOLALE: Ee rra.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Makgalemele, what is
your point of order?
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ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
YOUTH
EMPOWERMENT, SPORT AND CULTURE
DEVELOPMENT (MR MAKGALEMELE): Point
of order. Thank you Mr Speaker. Ke ne ke kopa gore o
dire ruling mo kgannyeng ya gore a pampiri e letlelelwa
go balwa mo Ntlong ka gore ba bangwe o ba kgalemetse,
ba bangwe wa re ba neelwe pampiri? So, can you make
a ruling Sir?
MR SPEAKER: Ruling ya me ke rile, neelang
Honourable Keorapetse pampiri, go na le sengwe se se
dirang gore a re iteye tsebe. Ga ke ise ke re a ye go bala
pampiri. Ke rile le mo e neele, o tlaa ya go e bala ka
nako e e tshwanetseng. Lona mo neeleng pampiri re bo
re tswelela. A re tswelele Honourable Molale.
MR MOLALE: Ke a leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo
tsa Palamente. Re tla lemoga mo paragraph 11 ya
puisanyo ya ga Honourable Matambo, o bua gore,
development is not an event. Ke boammaaruri,
development ke thulaganyo e e nang e ntse e le teng.
Jaanong fa thulaganyo e ntse e le teng, ka Sekgoa what
becomes constant mo thulaganyong eo is change. Gantsi
ba e leng gore tebelopele ya bone e fa dinao tsa bone di
felelang teng, ba tlaa nna ba re ga go na diphetogo tse re
di bonang mo polelong e ya ga Honourable Matambo.
Re tlaa nna re re fa re tsweletse, re supa diphetogo tse
di supang ka botlalo e bile di rurifatsa gore ditlhabololo
ga se selo sa nako e le nngwe, ke selo se se nnang se
tsweletse. Mme gore se tswelele, ke gore nako le nako
you should check gore a mme mosepele o re o tshotseng
o, a ke one; a e bile o tsamaya sentle, a e bile o re isa kwa
re batlang go yang teng?
Honourable Matambo o supile gore go tswa kwa go 66,
tsamaiso e ya ditlhabololo e, e ntse e tsweletse. E ne e
se selo sa nakwana fela re bo re ema; ke selo se e leng
gore se teng. Fa re ntse re tsweletse jaana, go nna go
nna le diphetogo. Ke dikai tsa diphetogo tseo, re nna le
ngwaga tse tlhano kana tse thataro ka nako tse di rileng
tsa ditlhabololo tsa lefatshe leno, mme fa re le fa gare ga
lenaneo leo la ditlhabololo jaaka re ya go dira ngwaga e,
selo se se bidiwa Mid-Term Review.
Re nna fa fatshe re sekaseka, re leba gore mo go sa
re tshwanelang mo lenaneong le ke gofe, mo go re
tshwanetseng ke gofe re go thatafatse, mo go sa re
siamelang re go ntshe. Ke sone sekai sa gore for you
to sustain your process of development, change must
remain a constant and continuously review and change
dilo tse di ka re tokafaletsang se re batlang go se dira.
Mafoko a Honourable Mmolotsi a neng a a bua a re ene
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ga a bone diphetogo dipe, gongwe go ne go tlhokafala
gore re ba direle workshop ya go itse gore ditlhabololo
di diriwa le go tsamaisiwa ka tsela e e ntseng jang.
Tsamaiso e ya ditlhabololo ke gatelela tsone diphetogo
which sustain that path, re dirile dilo di le di ntsi. Re
ntse le bo Vision 2016, gompieno re mo go 2036, tse
nako le nako re di sekasekang go bona gore a re ntse
re mo motlhaleng wa ditlhabololo wa go tokafatsa
matshelo. Fa re dira jalo, it is change that becomes a
constant ya gore nako le nako re itshekatsheke, re
fetole, re baakanye gore re tle re fitlhe kwa re batlang
go ya teng. Mo go yone pego e, Tona Matambo o bua
gape ka sustained economic growth; gore ke yone e e
re tshegeditseng gore re gatele pele in this process of
development. It is not about economic growth e ke
batlang go e gatelela, it is the word “sustained economic
growth”. Ke gore go nna o ntse o tshegeditse e bile o
sireleditse se o se dirang gore se nne, se tote, se tswelele
kwa pele. Ke se Puso ya ga Domkrag, ya Botswana e
se dirang. Gore gotwe ga go bonwe diphetogo dipe mo
pegong ya ga Rre Matambo, ke tsaya gore e a bo e le
gone mo go supang gore golo gongwe ga re tlhaloganye
pego e fa re setse re e bewa pele ke bangwe ba rona.
Tona Matambo o tswelela a bua ka maintaining stability.
Ke gore fa ditlhabololo di tswelela, re seketletsa e bile
re tshegeditse kgolo e ya teng go dira gore re nonofe, re
itshetlele, go lemogiwe gore le fa gongwe go ka tswa
go na le dikgwetlho, tsela nngwe yone re e tshotse e
e re isang kwa boammaaruring le kwa botshelong.
O bua ka economic consolidation and maintaining
governance and security. Dilo tse tsotlhe fa ke fetsa go
ala Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente, di supa gore
Puso e ya Botswana e e eteletsweng pele ke Party ya
ga Domkrag, ke yone e ga ntsintsi e re ntswa bangwe
ba sa dumele e bile ba sa batle go utlwa dilo tseo, ba
bangwe ba bone ba ba nang le boammaaruri ba bona
gore go diriwa eng, ba re this is a credible Government.
Ke a itumela Rre Matambo gore you have this huge
input into making our Government a credible one. Re
utlwile the so called alternative budget speeches here;
ke utlwile Sekgoa and those who swipe gore ba bua with
arrogance e e kalokalo, ya go tsietsa batho ka puo. Ga
re a utlwa gore bone fa ba ka tsaya Puso, ba ya go re
neela eng. E bile ke a belaela Rre Matambo in the event
ba ka tsaya Puso, ba tlaa tsamaya bosigo ba ya kwa go
wena ba ya gore re ne re kopa gore o tsene mo go rona,
o tle o nne o tshware portfolio ya Finance. O kae Boko
a ganetse? Ba ya go go raya jalo, o tle o eme fela mme
gone mathata ke gore ga ba na go nna le…
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR MOLALE: …monyetla o wa gore ba ka tsaya
Puso.
MR KEORAPETSE: Point of clarification. Ke a utlwa
Honourable, ke ne ke re mme gone mo kganetsong re na
le economists up to the level ya Professor. Ga re ka ke ra
tlhoka Rre Matambo, ke sa ntlha.
Sa bobedi, a o raya gore ga o a utlwa re bua ka our
intention to create 100 000 jobs in 12 months? Ke a itse
gore ka koo la re ga go kgonege e bile ga go tlhokafale
to set targets, mme ntswa Cyril Ramaphosa a beile
target ya 275 000 jobs every year.
MR MOLALE: Kana go ganetsa fa go le mo mading
a gago honourable, o tlaa ganetsa fela le se e leng gore
sone ke boammaaruri. Fela jaaka le tlhola le sebaseba fa
ntle le Rre Matambo gore gone mme o e tshwere sentle,
ke gore fela he is in another party.
MR KEORAPETSE: Point of procedure. Nnyaa, rona
selo se re se buileng fela le Honourable Molale ke gore
re ka mo akanyetsa mo bolaoding jwa kwa Borolong,
gongwe Rre Matambo mo planning office, golo gongwe
foo, e seng maemo a bo Minister. Nnyaa.
MR MOLALE: Nnyaa, re ka a gana Rre Matambo
maemo ao…
MR SPEAKER: Ema pele Honourable Molale.
Honourable Keorapetse, dikgang tseo tsa gago ga
o ka ke wa bo wa re procedure, tsamaiso yone re e
setse morago. Bua le Honourable Molale fa o batla
clarification, elucidation kana correction.
MR MOLALE: Ao! re ka a gana. Tota fela le fa le ka
tla kwa go rona ka gore ke itse gore le ka ntatela, ga re
ka ke ra dumela. Re ka gana nnyaa ya banyana ka gore
le tlaabo le batla go re isa kwa thaelong.
Ke ne ke re, ke akgola Rre Matambo ka pego e,
e a utlwala, e monate e bile it is action oriented. Ke
rile ditlhabololo ke tsamaiso e e nang le tsela e e
tshwanetseng go tsewa ka dinako tse tsotlhe. Re a itse
gore that process is interspersed with events. Ke gone
fa ditiragalo tseo e leng tsone dikgwetlho tsa gore re
tsamae mo tseleng e go sena dilo tse di ka re diang, tse
di ka re tshwenyang. Gape gone fa go a supafala gore
Puso e, the ability to deal with these events tse di sa re
siamelang ke gone go supang nonofo ya Puso e e leng
mo setilong gompieno ka gore re ntse le dikgwetlho, the
latest being the economic downturn ya 2008. Botswana
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e ne ya nna nngwe ya mafatshe a se kae ba e rileng fa
that downturn e nna teng, ra ema ka dinao, ra sireletsa
itsholelo ya rona. Ga re ise re nne le tse di neng di
diragala, re di bona mo tikologong le mo mafatsheng a
mangwe ka bophara.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)...
MR MOLALE: Bona rraboipelego, golo fa re bua
economics…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR MOLALE: …budget sharing. It is on that basis
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente, tse ke reng pego
ya ga Rre Matambo e nonofile e bile e tshotse mosepele
wa go kaya gore nonofo eo re e kgone ka ditsela tse
di ntseng jang mo dingwageng tse di farologanyeng,
le fa o utlwa mongwe a re re bua ka dilo tsa ten years
ago. Setswana sa re, “letlhaku le le sha le agelwa mo
go le legologolo.” So, e se ka ya re go buiwa ka dilo tsa
gompieno wa lebala tsa maloba. Ke sone se o kobilweng
mo Umbrella for Democratic Change (UDC) se.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR MOLALE: Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente,
ke ne ke…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Procedure.
MR MOLALE: …ke ne ke re ke tshwaele, ke nne le…
MR MMOLOTSI: On a point of procedure Mr
Speaker. Mr Speaker, ke ne ke re gongwe o tlaa gakolola
Honourable Molale, kana fa e ne e le gore Honourable
Mmatli o kobilwe mo Umbrella for Democratic Change
(UDC) re ka bo re utlwile mo Palamenteng. Jaanong
Honourable Mmatli is on a bench ya UDC, mme
Honourable Rre Molale o a mo koba. Ke re gongwe o
mo kgalemele ka gore sitting arrangement e e dirilwe ke
wena, a se ka a tloga jaanong o kare o nyatsa botsamaisi
jwa Ntlo e.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, a ko o se ka wa ntsenya mo go
tseo tsa lona. Tseo ke tsa lona, ga ke di tsene. Tswelela
Honourable Molale.
MR MOLALE: Ke a leboga. Ke boela mafoko ao ka
morago tsala ya me. Kana re ditsala, o kgaogane le yo o
fa morago ga gago yoo.
Ke re ke tshwaela mo dintlheng dingwe di sekae go
nonotsha tiro e Rre Matambo a e dirang. Re tlhola re
bua ka citizen economic empowerment. Ke lenaneo le
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le nonofileng, le e bileng le ntshitseng maduo. Jaaka le
laleditswe kamoso gore le ye kwa Boipuso Hall le ye go
bona gore Nyeletso Lehuma e nonofile go le kana kang.
Ke tsaya gore le bonye ditaletso. Fa le sa di bona Rre
Molefhi o rile ke le gakolole gore le tsoge le ya teng le ye
go bona, le bo le dumele gore Nyeletso Lehuma e teng,
e a tshela. Jaanong mo citizen economic empowerment
Mr Speaker, ke ne ke batla gore Honourable Matambo
re tsenye a component e e botlhokwa e e bidiwang
Enterprise Development. Ke gore go ya kwa Citizen
Entrepreneurial Development Agency (CEDA) fela o
ya go tsaya development financing o bo o nna on your
own is not adequate. Ke sone se fa gongwe go tleng go
nne le gore company kana projects dingwe di we. Ke
ne ke tsaya gore Enterprise Development, development
financing, quality of the product, entrepreneurial skills,
le dilo tse dingwe fela tse di nonofileng tsa gore business
e tsamaye, e gole, e bo e tutuge e tswe mo tlase e ye kwa
godimo, e nne one of the big companies, ke selo se re
neng re eletsa gore e nne bontlha bongwe jwa citizen
economic empowerment. Re na le companies tse e seng
tsa Puso, tse di ka ngokiwang gore di nne le seabe mo
tsamaisong e. Ka gore development finance alone ga se
gore ke bokhutlo jwa citizen economic empowerment.
DR MMATLI: On a point of clarification Mr Speaker.
Ke utlwa a re re tsoge re ya Boipuso Hall re ya go bona
Nyeletso Lehuma. Ke batla go mmotsa gore a o raya
gore kwa re nnang teng e padile gore re e bone, o a
dumela gore e padile gore re e bone kwa re e batlang
teng, kwa bathong, mo e leng gore jaanong re ya go e
bona kwa holong? Ke kwa re ka e bonang teng, kwa go
padile kwa batho ba neng ba e batla teng.
MR MOLALE: O a bo o ntse o ntlhomola pelo ke go
araba, ke bo ke go kopa maitshwarelo. O a simolola
akere. O a kepakepa. Bona, Nyeletso Lehuma ele is a
national exposition (expo). E tswa kwa dikgaolong tsa
lona, go tsile go supiwa fa gore batho ba lemoge gore
Nyeletso Lehuma e teng e a tshela. Kwa Molepolole le
Lentsweletau di teng. A re ye ke ye go go kaetsa. Wena
wa re ke lebetse gore projects tseo di fa kae? Se nne le
ganetsa le dilo. Maloba Khan o a bo a dule fa a omana
a re ga go na madi a sewerage kwa Molepolole. Fa
Honourable Matambo a ntse a tsweletse a bua, a bo a
a bua. Se nne le dira jalo, le itshegisa batho. Ao! Kante
le riling?
The Enterprise Development, Honourable Matambo, ke
ne ke ka gakolola gore fa madi a a maintenance a dikole,
clinics, a eng jalo, a nna teng, a tshwanetse go fetisiwa
through this process, gore banana le bomme that we
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want to empower, ba dire tiro tse, mme ba rutiwa all
the components gore businesses tsa bone di se ka tsa
phutlhama. Go dirwe sentle, ba gole, ba tote e nne big
businesses.
Ke batla go go gakolola gore e ne ya re in the 80s ra dira
jalo. That is how companies tse di neng tsa nna teng, bo
Aga Kgalagadi, Tlhora Boroko le tse dingwe, di neng
tsa gola ka teng. I think re tshwanetse ra boela golo
foo, ra bona gore re ka go nonotsha jang gore go dirwe
jalo. E seng gore madi a dipaakanyo go bo go nna e
kete ngwaga le ngwaga ga a dirisiwe otlhe, mme go ntse
go tlhokafala gore dipaakanyo di dirwe kwa dikoleng,
dipatela le kwa ditseleng, jalojalo. Golo mo go ka thusa
gore batho ba rekelwe equipment, ba rutuntshiwe, e re
fa ba ya go dira, e bo e le gore they have all the factors
of production, e seng just one ya capital, e le gore tse
dingwe di teng, including entrepreneurship. Ke selo se
ke neng ke eletsa gore gongwe re ka se tshwaraganela re
le ba Ministry of Finance and Economic Development;
Investment, Trade and Industry; Youth Empowerment,
Sport and Culture Development, le ba bangwe, ra se
tlhabolola ra se dira ka bofefo. Ka gore as I said and
as you said also, development is a process not an event.
The other issue e ke batlang go bua ka yone ke value
chain. Re na le temothuo. Re na le dikarolo tse dingwe
tsa itsholelo. E tle e re fa re rile karolo e e ye go dira
selo se se riling, e nne e kete re tlhaelela mo tseleng.
Go tlhaela moo e le gore ga re a leba golo mo gotweng
value chain, ya gore fa yo mongwe a lema merogo,
ditamati, jalojalo, jaaka for the first time ke utlwile
Honourable Mmolotsi a bua sengwe se se utlwalang, re
tshwanetse ra bona gore ditamati tseo di ka feta tsa ya
go dirwa eng. Ba bangwe ba dira se ba tshwanetseng go
se dira go fitlhelela di tsena kwa mmarakeng. Ke gone
fa ditiro gape di leng teng, e seng fela kwa Enterprise
Development. Ke gore for example; dijo tse di jewang
mo dikoleng, ga di a tshwanelwa go tsewa kwa Aferika
Borwa, because the budget ya dijo tsa kwa primary
schools, ga ke itse gore ke bokae Honourable Van Der
Westhuizen, ke belaela gore it goes just around P100
million; kwa secondary schools, dipatela, barracks le
kae kae. Jaanong madi a a ka bo a boela mo baleming
through this value chain. Ke sengwe se e leng gore
we need to consolidate jaaka o ne o bua Honourable
Matambo o re, we have to maintain the momentum and
embark on this economic consolidation. Ke selo se se
botlhokwa.
Rona ba bangwe re balemi barui. Le Salakae o a itse,
le fa a tle fa gongwe a itsenye boitemokanyi jwa gore a
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re, ene ga a fiwa polase, go raya gore I was favoured. I
worked hard for that farm ka madi a me, ke e rekile ka
madi a me.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR MOLALE: …(Laughter!)… Ke kopa gore o
reye Honourable Mmolotsi a lese go mpuisa dipuo
Mr Speaker. Jaanong this is another entry point for
job creation, fela jaaka ke ne ke bua kwa Enterprise
Development. Dilo tse di botlhokwa.
Ntlha ya boraro Mr Speaker is that, now our ability
including members of the opposition, is to communicate
the innovations tse re di dumalaneng mo Ntlong e, gore
re ye go tokafatsa botshelo jwa Batswana. E seng go
ikgagapelela gore mo ke ga me, ke nna ke yang go
bua fa, ke senya Domkrag kana jang. A re bueng le
Batswana re se ka ra ba bolelela gore mananeo a ga
Domkrag ga a siama. A e re fa re bua ka mananeo a ga
Domkrag, re bue gore a ka tokafadiwa jang, e seng go
senya fela jaaka Honourable Mmatli a ntse a senya a
re go raya gore Nyeletso Lehuma e mo Gaborone, a sa
ntheetse. Mathata a gagwe ke gore ga a nke a reetsa. So,
communicating these innovations and therefore a very
strong extension team is necessary.
The last point Mr Speaker, on the solutions I have
proffered, ke kgang ya procurement gore Enterprise
Development and the value chain, di nne realistic.
Honourable Matambo, ke ne ke kopa gore re sekaseke
molao wa theko dithoto tsa ga Goromente. Currently se
se diragalang, ke sengwe se se tshwanang le se, ga ke
itse gore a bo Honourable Keorapetse ba ka itse dilo
tse, mme mma ke bue fela, gongwe fa a ka bala from
the history books, o tlaa itse. Fa re tsena sekole kwa
secondary bogologolo fale, re ne re tsaya dinepe ka films
tse fa di neng e re fa e fela, you wind it up o bo o tsena
mo darkroom o ya go e tlhabolola o bo o gatisa (print)
dinepe, o bo o tswa o di tshotse. Fa ke tshwantshanya
procurement ya gompieno le this darkroom; fa go
lebegang go itsewe fela gore re tsaya dinepe ka gore
re ntshitse tender documents, go tsweng foo ka fale go
bo gotwe go filwe semangmang. Mo gongwe mo go
diragalang fa gare mo, go mo darkroom, ga go bonale.
Ke sone se ke eletsang gore golo gongwe re baakanye
molao o, nna e bile ga ke re mapolotiki a tsene mo
teng. Ke batla the processes dingwe tsa procurement
di baakanngwa gore re tswe into this darkroom
phenomenon re ye mo go e e leng gore transparency e
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a bonala throughout the chain ya procurement ka gore
gompieno ka fa e sa diragaleng sentle ka teng, re setse
re supana ka menwana mo Palamenteng jaaka o utlwa
bangwe ba re bitsa magodu, mme le rona re tsaya gore re
itse gore le bone ke magodu. Go bua batho ba e leng gore
tota ba ka bo ba sa bue ka procurement and I think this
is a symptomatic problem to something se e leng gore
se teng. We must look at the cause-effect relationship
here. So ke ne ke eletsa gore molao o wa procurement
re o sekaseke, re bo re o baakanye, re tswe from this
darkroom phenomenon e e leng gore go ipotswa dipotso
tse di ntsi gore golo fa go ne go dirwa jang, go diragetse
eng? Mma ke le fe sekai, this morning, ke ne ke emisa
Botswana Power Corporation (BPC) tender e e leng
gore go ntshiwa tender ka di 28th tsa January, go bo
gotwe e tswalwa ka di 22nd tsa February, mme e le dilo
tse e leng gore di batliwa mo go reng di tle mo Botswana
mme di seyo. Jaanong akanya gore motho yo o reng o
batla go iteka lesego, o tlaa lala a ile leng kwa Afrika
Borwa, China, kgotsa kwa kae, kwa kae a ya go leba
gore didirisiwa tseo di teng, a bo a feta a ya go bua le ba
dibanka, a bo a feta jaanong a baakanya the documents?
O ka e dira in three weeks? Ga go kgonagale. We must
be realistic about these things, go bonale gore golo fa,
selo se re se dira mongwe le mongwe a se bona, se le
mo pontsheng; we move away from this darkroom
phenomenon. Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente,
nako e mpheletse, ke ne ke re ke eme gone fa, ke a
leboga.
MR SPEAKER: Thank you Honourable Molale, the
floor is open.
MINISTER OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS AND
COOPERATION (DR DOW): Tanki Mr Speaker, for
giving this opportunity to contribute to the ongoing
debate on this Bill, whose purpose is to share out
the national cake. Let me also thank the Honourable
Minister who is presenting the Bill, for I believe it is a
very forward-looking Budget. We must first appreciate
that it is never easy to share out the national cake. There
are competing interests and priorities; digging more to
health, education, sanitation, then to water that goes into
the house and you spend more on cleaning the water. It
is tough; it is not easy.
I want to take this opportunity to also thank the officials
behind this ministry because they have to work very
hard and negotiate with various stakeholders and other
ministries. There are constant demands and questions
on them and I think they deserve a special thank you
because it is not easy being in that ministry…
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
DR DOW: Not at all.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
DR DOW: You know, not at all. I often say gore if I…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
DR DOW: No, it is not easy. If you do not know
Honourable Matambo, try to approach him and increase
your budget. He will pull his face and say, “where do you
think I should cut?” because if got P100 and you have to
divide it among 10 items, you have to decide. Deciding
on priorities is not easy at all. So, we appreciate the hard
work Minister and appreciate the hard work of your
officials to getting us here.
Having said that, let me also say that we appreciate
this Budget because I think it appreciates that, what
brought us here from the last 52 years, will not take
us forward without some major structural and other
innovative changes. What brought us to the middleincome status. I think we all know even at the personal
and business levels, breaking it to the next level is
always particularly hard because we need different
paths and ways of breaking that particular ceiling. It
is particularly tough during these times when globally,
the economic growth, year on year is fairly slow; very
uncertain times, particularly hard in a country like this
one that actually is dependent on a few sectors. First
of all, diamonds and the mining sector, very low tax
base and of course, tourism. Talking about the tax base,
I think it is particularly tough in this country where
people’s mentality has been raised on diamond revenue.
It is not easy to persuade people or individuals that tax
is important. Historically we have not had to push that
hard in that front. So, I think it is also important that we
continue to emphasise the importance of paying your
tax because only then we can raise the national cake and
have more money to share amongst ourselves.
When we look at this Budget again, thinking about
Botswana like every other country in the world in 2015,
it made 17 promises to its citizens. Amongst the 17, we
promised better health outcomes, education, eradication
of poverty and safer cities. These are what we call the
Sustainable Development Goals. Again the question
always, is how do we prioritise these 17 priorities?
There are two that I want to speak to. One of them is
the strengthening of institutions, gore partnerships,
monitoring institutions within the country and outside
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and therefore we speak here to the importance of
institutions that ensure the delivery of the other 15
promises. What are these institutions that I am talking
about that we believe they require greater strengthening
and therefore, they require greater strengthening and
therefore they require greater resourcing?
Here we are talking about institutions like the courts,
Directorate of Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC),
Directorate of Intelligence Services (DIS) or institutions
like those that collect data, because you cannot plan
without data. All these institutions are important if
you are going to deliver the other 15 promises. For my
part, being the Minister of International Affairs and
Cooperation; the importance of partnership, which is
one of the promises we made. We promised that we will
actually establish and reinforce partnerships within the
countries, across aisles and with stakeholders, realising
that no one entity, not even Government, Parliament,
Judiciary and not anybody or the private sector, can take
this country forward without the participation of all of
us.
Lastly, of course now when I talk about my own ministry;
the importance of bilateral and multilateral relationship
with other countries. Here I want to reiterate what
Honourable Kenewendo said, that we should not be
heard in this Parliament as if we are xenophobic or use
language that suggests that we believe that we can take
this country forward without the participation of others.
What is more important is that language matters. Some
of the language that is used in this Parliament, if it was
used in any other Parliament, people would have lost
their jobs. At the end of the day we must recognise that
it is important for me as the Minister of International
Affairs and Cooperation, for my ministry as a whole, that
the language that comes from this Parliament be critical.
There is nothing wrong with that, but please let us not
use the language that suggests that we are xenophobic
and that we do not want people from outside. You talk
about language like “indigenous Batswana”; that is
the language that is divisive and is not expected from
leadership.
MR KEORAPETSE: On a point of clarification, Mr
Speaker. Mo nakonyaneng e e seng kgakala, pampiri
ya Sunday Standard published an article which I deem
anti-Semitic, that your Government has foiled an Israeli
attempted coup, and I have not heard anything from
your ministry. I just wonder whether you could actually
talk about us talking about indigenous Batswana as
deserving of empowerment before you actually address
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this reckless reporting by Sunday Standard. I, in fact,
penned an article in Mmegi saying that I truly think that
is probably the President who has sponsored the article.
DR DOW: Thank you Mr Speaker. I think the
Honourable Member raises various points. First of
all, he is suggesting that using the word ‘Jewish’ or
‘Israeli’; I cannot remember the word you used; is by its
nature anti-Semitic. That cannot be. People in Israel are
called Jews and there is nothing anti-Semitic about that,
unless you are saying what is anti-Semitic is actually
the statement that they have actually tried to coup the
Government. First of all, the question is whether it is a
matter of fact; I do not know whether…, what I am just
saying is that let us assume that they had, just for purposes
of argument… Assuming that they had done that; saying
that they have done that will not be anti-Semitic. That
is a different point of view, it is a completely different
issue. It is like saying the Sudanese did something; that
is not anti-Sudan. The South African did something; that
is not anti-South Africa. The question is whether that is
actually a statement of fact that they did that, I believe
that you are correct. That is a very serious statement to
make about any other country.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Have you seen it?
DR DOW: Personally, I have not seen that. I can tell
you that we monitor newspaper articles on a daily
basis and we determine whether or not to respond. It
is quite possible… and I can tell you that there will be
a statement somewhere in my office about… if indeed
that happened, whatever you say or anybody says, that
we believe touches on our relationship with some other
country, we study. There is an office that does that, and
they escalate if there is anything to escalate. It is quite
possible that, that statement like you say was made, that
something was framed around that, that it was escalated
as well if indeed the language used actually demands
escalation. Now that you have said, I will look and see
what do we say to that. It does not matter what country
is about. When there is a statement about a country, that
we believe either came from the office or outside and
may actually spoil or somehow affect our relation with
that country, we raise it with them. Sometime we send
a note to that country to say look, this is not the view of
the country; it may be a view of an individual journalist.
If for example that was said, it is quite possible that a
note was sent. Otherwise, I can tell you that if anybody
sort of sponsored that, I would have gotten a note from
the other Government and we would have sat down. We
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do that every day, because certain things happen around
those issues every day.
I think the important point is that, when you say
something in this Parliament; one arm of Government is
saying it, even if it is an individual. Therefore, what we
say is important because it will suggest to the rest of the
world what we think of other people, but thank you very
much for raising that particular issue.
We were talking about the language that comes out of
this Parliament…
HONOURABLE MEMBER:
clarification, Mr Speaker.

On

a

point

of

DR DOW: Clarification.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Tanki Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Ema pele, ga se wena Honourable
Moremi.
DR DOW: I am yielding to Honourable Tawana.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Moremi; clarification.
MR MOREMI: Ke ne ke re Honourable Dow, o ne
a bua ka strengthening institutions tse a di balolotseng
jaaka DIS, DCEC le tse dingwe ka go farologana
ga tsone, go oketsa productivity. Jaanong ke botsa
Motlotlegi Mma Dow gore, gore diofisi tse bontsi jwa
tsone di bo di sobokilwe di tsenngwa ka fa tlase ga
Office of the President, tota e bile to go further o fitlhela
e bile le the Judges are appointed by the President. A
go fa bagwebi ba beng gae le ba ba tswang kwa ntle
confidence ya gore, golo fa go na le transparency ba tlaa
tsewa ka fairness e e rileng and encourage them go ka
tla go gweba mo seemong se se ntseng jalo?
DR DOW: Thank you Mr Speaker and thank you
Honourable Member. Let me first talk about the
Judiciary, because that is an institution that I served for
more than 11 years in my previous life. I believe I speak
for every Judge in that sector when I say that, one of the
most respected relationship between the Executive and
the Judiciary in this country is at least non-interference.
Total non-interference; I can tell you as a matter of fact,
that when I was a Judge for 11 years, I had two phones.
One was a direct line and anybody could call me; one
came through my Secretary. It would be a miracle if
you went back to my records, and found that that direct
phone ever even rang more than five times during that 11
years. There is almost an expected and accepted position
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that you do not call a Judge directly. It is a tradition that
was kept and I do not have any reason that it changed
at all. You do not see a Judge on your own, if you have
a case before them or on a personal matter, it does not
matter. One of the things that I think we can be proud of
with our Judges is personal independence in decisionmaking, especially in terms of decision-making. The
independence you are talking about that you may want
to look at and may want to maybe explore and see
whether there is anything to develop there further is…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: On a point of procedure,
Mr Speaker. Thank you very much. Thank you very
much Honourable Minister. Ke kopa gore do not use
your example as if all the Judges are behaving that way,
because we can show clearly re ya go kopa records tsa
phones tsa Judges, ke bo ke tla ke go raya ke re, during
the strikes tsa 2011, a certain Minister and a certain
Judge were communicating almost daily. Ke kopa gore
o re, wena ka bo wena o le Judge Dow, that red phone
did not ring, you did not talk to him, but do not use it
gore e ka re Judges tsotlhe di ntse jalo because ga go a
nna jalo. You can vouch for yourself but not for the rest
of the Judges.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mokgware, o dirise
clarification kana correction, le se ka la ntsenya mo
dikgannyeng tsa lona.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Nnyaa, ke ne ke re…
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa sir, ga ke ise ke re o boelele,
ke utlwile. Ke ne ke raya gore ga ke batle le tsenya
procedure ka gore go tlaabo gore go arabe nna, mme
tota o bua le Honourable Dow, itebaganye le ene.
Mmaetsho, tswelela.
DR DOW: Thank you Mr Speaker. I will not try to
follow that particular thought or suggestion because I
think he was misunderstanding me. I am talking about a
line that... there is only one red line in the Judiciary, it is
Chief Justice and the Registrar, no other Judge actually
have a red line to the rest of Government, at all. So let
me just clarify that and move on.
The point I was going to say; the question was whether
or not foreign investors, local investors or even the
public should have trust in the Judiciary. I want to say
that, it is my view that our Judges and our Judiciary…
You may not agree with the decision, there are always
two sides to the point, okay. You may not agree. At the
end of the day, I think it is because of our system because
every decision of the High Court has to be written and
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that is not the case in all jurisdictions. When you have
a system where a decision must be written, and that is
going to be a permanent record, you are more careful
about your decisions because they will come back in
future to bite you, if they were motivated by ill will,
malice or favouritism. So that system forces people to
think when they offer a decision. Again, I want to say
that at the end of the day, it is important that yes, we
have an independent Judiciary which we and the world
can trust. It may not turn around as fast as people want
and that may be something that we want to look at, but
in terms of the integrity of their decisions, I want to say
that we should be proud of that.
Then you talked about whether or not placing the
Directorate on Corruption and Economic Crime
(DCEC) or Directorate of Intelligence and Security
(DIS), under the Office of the President (OP) that it
necessarily compromises, suggesting that if they are
under Foreign Affairs, Labour, whatever, that somehow
the President is removed from their influence. I do not
think that is the subject of the case, but at the end of the
day, Ministers sit in Cabinet both with His Excellency, if
you believe there is going to be interference, then it can
be interference even if it was…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
DR DOW: I do not yield anymore my dear friend. I am
sorry. I believe I have addressed the questions that were
raised by yourselves.
Moving forward to my ministry to say that, when you
look at the budget that we have, it is never enough,
it will never be enough for any particular ministry.
I think we can be proud that it allows us to not only
maybe expand our missions by at least one or two in
the next year, it also gives us an opportunity to expand
the kind of work we do. It is the plan for example,
to consolidate the efforts between ourselves and the
Ministry of Investment, Trade and Industry to make
sure that with a new view, new outlook and new path,
our diplomacies, economic diplomacy, first of all it is
strengthening existing relationships. Over and above
that, creating new relationships, increasing our bilateral
and multilateral work. Most importantly, it is actually
to look at how can we bring investors to Botswana and
make sure that those investors who are already here,
they stay.
I think there was an issue that was raised by somebody
yesterday and I agree with them completely, about how
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to grow the national economy and to grow business
people here. I think it is high time, one important thing
is that it does not matter how big a tender is, it should be
possible to give it to a local, and I will explain why. If the
Government can put a tender out there and somebody in
Senegal, China, France, wherever can respond to it, and
if the Government can find the person, then somebody
who is here, who may be small should be able to find that
person themselves. When you do that, you are creating
a relationship between the local business person or the
local company and an international company in a way
that actually is going to grow the local one. Let me give
you an example, if you particularly have a huge tender,
maybe in the building of roads or bridge, it does not
matter what it is, and you decide that okay, it is going to
be open to local businesses that can find the appropriate
international partner, so it is now that particular
mogwebi wa Motswana, who is given the tender and say
to him or her, you have three or six months to find a
partner. If you are convinced that the partner would be
the same way if the Government would have actually
assessed the partner, and the partner is in partnership
with a Motswana, what will happen is that the boss
will be local. What will happen is that at the end of that
particular project, they would have gained skills. What
will happen is that you probably would have created a
millionaire at the end of that because you are talking
about a multi-million project. It is very important to say
that if Government can find that particular Japanese, a
local can find that person as well, so let us give it to the
local person to look for that particular one.
The second one is to suggest, building on what
Honourable Kenewendo said about making sure that
we take out… because we are a small country, if we
are in the Ministerial Tender Committee (MTC), we
know everybody, even if you did not say, “you know,
the surname is Dow, this person must be my relative,
the relative is a Diswai.” So, I really think we should
come up with a blinding system so that for example,
if you have a tender, the MTC should not know who
the tenderers are. One way of making sure that happens
is actually blinding the tender system. For example, we
decide that, obviously the regulatory policy issues like
citizenship, that envelop will be opened last. The first
envelop that must be opened would be the technical
envelop, that should not have any names. There should
be a blind system where it is a, b, c, d situation and
that the front must be exactly the same. You should
be disqualified if there is anything in your tender that
actually identifies who you are, so that at the end it is
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just a, b, c, d blinded. At the end of the whole system,
then we can match who (a) was, but we did not open the
name envelop until at the end.
MR MMOLOTSI: Clarification Mr Speaker. Tota
fela ke ka bo ke rile elucidation. In the publishing
industry, what happens is that if you submit books for
prescription, they require dummies. So you just bring
dummies, you will never know whether they are from
Heinemann or Longman.
DR DOW: Thank you very much and I agree with that.
Some people have said, but if you do that, people who
tender want to see the tenders opened, that is fine. Then I
say, have a one-way mirror, so they can see the opening
of the tenders but there is no communication gore fa o
bona ke phura pene, o bo o itse gore eo ke ya me eo,
o itse gore (b) ke ya me, or some other signs that can
identify. So I think it is important to do that.
The last one Mr Speaker, is that we lose a lot of money
in projects that are actually abandoned, or we use a lot
of money, when there is a dispute in projects. The result
is that nothing happens, two years pass, everything. I
think we should review our Invitation to Tender (ITT)
or our contracts. We should have a very simple process.
If there is a dispute that actually is so serious that we
need to go to court, the project should continue and
there should be an agreement, that part of the clause
that says, in the event it is found that the tenderer
was wronged, there will be a financial compensation.
What is happening right now is that we have half built,
everything is stopped, the things get dilapidated, there
is nobody looking after the project. The Ministry of
Infrastructure and Housing Development, I think needs
more than just a lawyer, it needs a unit of lawyers, a
team of lawyers whose job is to make sure that they
come up with contracts that are actually beneficial not
just to Government but to the other side as well.
We do not want to see for example; a situation where
Government decides to discontinue just to the detriment
of the contractor, but on the other hand, I think it is
sympathetic that we see around the country, half-built
project when people are still litigating. Five years later,
everything is destroyed, Government has to go back
to tender. Let us relook at our agreements to allow
for a continuation of work against making sure that
in the event the other party wins, there is a financial
compensation that is justifiable, that makes sense
because at the end of the day, if we wronged that person,
they must actually be paid.
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At the end of the day Mr Speaker, I want to thank the
Honourable Minister for this Budget, of course there
will be greater debates when we come to the Committee
of Supply. Thank you Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: The floor is open.
MR MANGOLE (MOCHUDI WEST): Ke a go
leboga Mr Speaker. Mma ke tsenye lefoko la me le nna
go leboga Tona go bo a re beile Budget e ke dumelang
gore e faphegile. Jaaka a boletse, ke ya ntlha ka fa tlase
ga administration e ntšha.
Re solofetse go le go ntsi ka ke Budget ya ntlha under the
new administration. Re lebeletse thata gore e farologana
fa kae le tse re ntseng re di tlwaetse. Re batla go supafale
tota gore ke ya a new administration. E tlaare fa re ntse
re tsweletse, re supe fa e keteng re sebete se molangwana
teng ka ntlha ya go nna jalo.
Tona, sa ntlha fela ke bue gore, ke lemoga sengwe se
se a bit different. Budget presentations tse di fetileng, o
ntse o dira bojotlhe gore o re lekodise on the Monetary
Policy side gore go diragala eng; movement wa interest
rates e ntse jang and foreign reserves go tsamaya jang
and exchange rates go diragala eng. Fa ke sa fose, ke
ithaya ke re o ntse o re lekodisa jalo. E tle e re fa o re
bolelela ka fa economy e tsamayang ka teng, re bo re
kgona gore re wele sentle. Re itse gore Monetary Policy
ya rona indicates gore re tsamaya sentle kgotsa ga re
gate sentle jang.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Ke arabe gompieno?
MR MANGOLE: Nnyaa rra, o tlaa tla o araba sir, o ka
njela nako. Ke ne ke ithaya ke re mo go tse di fetileng,
you highlighted jalo. It will be interesting to know gore
why o fapogile seo gompieno.
Fa re tswelela Tona, ke supe gore mo ntlheng e o
buileng thata ka yone ya economic diversification, o
buile boammaaruri jwa gore nngwe ya dintlha tse re
tshwanetseng go di lebelela fela thata, gore re tle re
atlege mo go atoloseng itsholelo ya rona, re tshwanetse
re lebelele mohama wa go rekisa dithoto tsa rona kwa
ntle (export sector). I totally agree with you ka gore
katlego ya our private sector, kgolo ya ditiro kana
phokotso ya letlhoko la ditiro mo lefatsheng la rona,
e tlile go ikaega thata ka export sector. Go supagetse
in the past gore go lebelela inward, go lebelela
domestically, ga go re berekele thata. Go felela e le gore
the companies tse di lekang go iteka, di fekeediwa ke
lone letlhoko la mmaraka. Therefore, ke dumalana le
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wena gore go botlhokwa thata re lebelele kwa ntle gore
re bula diphatlha jang tsa kwa re ka rekisang teng.
Tona, selo se se ntshwenyang tota ke gore re lebaka le le
leele re bua ka the development of the export sector. Ga
ke tlhaloganye gore go bokete fa kae, go pala fa kae. Go
lebega e le gore we are not making much progress in that
respect. Jaaka ke bua Tona, ke gone fa re tshwanetseng
re ka bo re ikaegile teng. Gongwe o ka re bolelela gore
bothata bo fa kae, go pala eng?
O buile ka Special Economic Zones (SEZs); fela jaaka
mehama e mengwe ya itsholelo, le tsone di ikaegile ka
gore, a mme tse re tlaabong re di ntsha foo, re na le kwa
re ka rekisang teng. Go ntse go boela kwa botlhokweng
jwa gore Puso e neele development of the export sector
priority e e kwa godimo fela thata. This is because kwa
ntle ga gore re bo re dirile jalo, re tlaa nna le SEZs, but
at the end of the day, they collapse because they will
produce, mme produce ya tsone go se na kwa e yang
teng.
Sengwe se se ntshwenyang ka SEZs, o buile thatathata
ka gore Selebi Phikwe ke nngwe ya mafelo a re tlaabong
re lebeletse go tlhoma SEZs kwa teng. Fa re ntse re
bua ka Selebi Phikwe, o buile ka gore revitalisation ya
SPEDU will be given priority. Ke a tshwenyega Tona,
ke kopa o tle o re tlhamaleletse, o re tlhalosetse gore
kana maiteko a go katolosa itsholelo ya Selebi Phikwe,
a sale a tswa kgakala, dingwaga tse di ka nnang bo 20 or
so tse di fetileng. Re ntse re tshwenyega gore nako e tlaa
tla ya gore kopore e fele, mme go ntse go buiwa gore we
are trying to diversify the economy ya Selebi Phikwe.
Goromente o latlhegetswe ke madi a a seng kana ka
sepe, re ntse re tla ka to setup the companies, re di neela
special treatment jalojalo, mme ba tsaya advantage
ya maiteko a Puso. Fa ba se na go nna ba fetsa gotwe
jaanong ikemeleng ka nosi, they run away. Gompieno
re ya go dira eng Tona sa go netefatsa gore re nna le
a permanent solution to the diversification ya Selebi
Phikwe, bogolo jang ka re setse re le mo magaleng a
gore mine o tswetswe? Batho ba Selebi Phikwe are
more desperate than ever gore Selebi Phikwe a tsoge.
Seemo se se kwa Selebi Phikwe, se tlhomola pelo. Ke
tsaya gore Mopalamente wa Selebi Phikwe o tlaa a tla a
bua ka sone, mma ke se ka ka bua thata ka sone. Ke ne
ke setse ke buelela fela ke e amanya le SEZs.
Rraetsho, re tswa kgakala fela jaaka o bua, since 2011 fa
ke sa fose, re tla ka Policy ya SEZs. Why is it taking us
so long? A mme re tlaa tswelela ka go nna every Budget
Speech re ntse re re re ikaelela to implement Policy ya
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rona ya SEZ, re ikaelela go dira jaana, go se na sepe
se se diragalang? Gongwe Tona gompieno o ke o re fe
assurance fela ya gore maduo re tlaa a bona.
Privatisation of Government entities; ke dumalana
le mongwe yo a neng a bua, fa ke sa fose ke Leader
of the Opposition, a bua gore mogopolo o wa Puso of
privatising entities o tswa kgakala. The investment e
re e tsentseng mo Public Enterprises Evaluation and
Privatisation Agency (PEEPA), in my view, e ntsi thata.
E feta mo re setseng re go bone go tswa mo PEEPA. For
lebaka le le kanakana, ba filwe mandate fela wa gore ba
itebaganye le privatisation of Government entities, e bo
e re after 15 or 20 years, re bo re bua fela ka privatisation
ya entity e nngwefela, a mme gone re ya golo gongwe?
A mme this body, PEEPA, e gata sentle kana ke selo
se re santseng re tlaa se opela for the next 50 years?
Golo mo go a tshwenya Tona. E bile fela jaaka o ne o
bua, maikaelelo a privatisation ke gore kwa bofelong
jwa letsatsi, Batswana ba nne le diabe as much as we
possibly can reach.
Ke ipotsa gore mo seemong se re leng mo go sone
sa itsholelo ya Batswana; Batswana ba le kwa tlase
ka itsholelo, ba sa kgone, ba le mo lehumeng, are we
not running the risk ya gore fa Modimo a ka re thusa
and privatize bontsi, re ya go fitlhela e le gore it is the
same few individuals ba e leng gore jaanong ke bone
owning entities tseo in terms of the shares ka lebaka la
gore Batswana ga ba na madi a gore ba ka tsena ba nna
le diabe mo dikomponeng tseo. Gongwe le tsone tseo
Tona, o re tlhalosetse mo go tsone, ke letshogo le re
nang le lone.
Ke batla ke fetele kwa kgannyeng ya motlakase. E ke
batlang go supa gore, to a very large extent, ke akgola
Puso ka maiteko a e a dirang a go phatlalatsa motlakase
mo lefatsheng la Botswana. I think where credit is due,
we must give it. Matshwenyego a me ke a; for instance,
I am happy gore kwa kgaolong ya me ya botlhophi,
sekhurutlhwana sengwe le sengwe, every village fa ke
bua mo nakong ya gompieno, e na le motlakase, and
that is commendable. Matshwenyego a me a fa Tona; e
ka re we are
MR MAKGALEMELE: Clarification. Thank you Mr
Speaker, thank you Honourable Mangole. Ke ne ke re
ke go botse gore, katlego e e kanakana ya gore motse
mongwe le mongwe wa gago o bo o na le motlakase, e
kgonagetse jang? Gongwe o re fe sephiri sa teng rona ba
bangwe ba e leng gore ga re na metlakase kwa metseng
mengwe ya rona.
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MR MANGOLE: Monna, potso eo o e botse Molale, o
se ka wa e botsa nna. E lebagane le Molale, ga ke batle
gore ke tloge ke ikgolege. Se ke ka se go bolelelang ke
gore, I am happy kgaolo ya me rra e na le motlakase.
A ko o botse Molale potso eo. Potso ke eo Honourable
Molale.
Se se ntshwenyang Tona ke se, e ka re re tabogile, which
is good, re tabogile le gore motlakase o tlale gongwe
le gongwe, mme gore a Batswana kwa motlakase o
leng teng ba nna le access to that motlakase, fela jaaka
kgang e buega fa gore accessibility, availability and
affordability, a Batswana ba a kgona gore ba tsenye
motlakase? Kana jaanong o ya kwa dikgaolong o bo
o ya go kgabisa fela, o tlaa bonwa kwa sekoleng, kwa
Kgotleng, o bo o bonwa kae, Batswana ba sena one?
Ke tlhaloganya sentle gore Puso e tsere boikarabelo jwa
go fokotsa ditlhwatlhwa tsa to connect motlakase, but is
this enough?
Re na le mafelo mangwe a ka bo one fela re dumalaneng,
re dumetseng re le Puso, re le lefatshe gore ke mafelo a
batho ba ba dikobo dikhutshwane, ba e leng gore ga ba
kgone; Remote Area Dwellers (RADs). Mafelo ao o ka
tsamaya wa ya kwa bo New Xade, Kgomodiatshaba, wa
ya kwa kae, motlakase o teng koo, mme batho bao ba
Modimo, mo go bone motlakase ba o lebela fale, ga ba
kgone gore ba o akole. In my view, it is a loss to the
corporation e e leng gore e isitse motlakase koo mme
ga o sologele batho mosola. It is a disadvantage to the
very people ba ba amegang ka gore motlakase o fa pele
ga bone, ga ba o dirise.
Ke boditse Rre Molale, ke tsaya gore o tlaa tla a
araba potso ya me ya gore kwa Kgomodiatshaba, fa
e sale motlakase o tsena, ke households di le kae tse
di tsentseng motlakase? Ke batla gore o tle o nkarabe,
you would be very surprised gore batho ba se kana ka
sepe kwa Kgomodiatshaba ga ba na motlakase. Gongwe
Tona, a re ne re ka se ka ra akanya gore re nne le special
dispensation for yone metse eo, gore re kgone to
connect motlakase mo go bone mahala fa go kgonagala,
so that ba kgone gore ba reke motlakase and enjoy the
benefits tsa motlakase. Ga ke itse gore kwa South Africa
ba kgona jang, mme what happens kwa South Africa,
gongwe we can go and learn there. What happens kwa
South Africa, fela fa settlement e runya, motlakase o
phatlaladiwa ka ponyo ya leitlho, e bile o tsenngwa
mo matlong free at individual and residential level,
ke ba businesses fela ba ba duelang. Ba itse gore kwa
bofelong jwa letsatsi, people will be buying motlakase,
infrastructure ya bone e tlaabo e le foo, e le useless, ba
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dirisitse madi go e baya foo. Gongwe le rona it is high
time re le lefatshe la Botswana re akanyetsa go gatela
gone kwa tseleng ya go nna jalo. My major concern tota
ke ka yone metse e e leng gore re dirile maiteko a go isa
metlakase teng, batho ba teng ke batho ba Modimo fela
ba e leng gore ga ba ka ke ba itira sepe, a re ka se ka ra
nna le a special programme fela ya gore ba tsenyediwe
motlakase.
Ke batla ke dumalane le wena fa Tona. Nnyaa, I am
changing, ga ke dumalane le wena. Re na le bothata jo
bo tswang kgakala, every Budget Speech tse tharo, tse
nne tse di fetileng, o ntse o bua ka gore you are doing
your best…
MINISTER OF INFRASTRUCTURE AND
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT (MR SERETSE):
Point of order. Mr Speaker, a mme gone tota go
tshwanetse gore honourable fela yo ke mo itseng who is
honourable, e re fela a sena go bua gore o a dumalana, a
bo a boa a fetoga fela gone foo…
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa rra, tshwetso ke ya gagwe,
semenogane ga se robe monna mokwatla. Tswelela
Honourable Mangole.
MR MANGOLE: Ee rra. Nnyaa, go na le…
MOTION
ADJOURNMENT
LEADER OF THE HOUSE (MR TSOGWANE): Mr
Speaker, I move that this House do now adjourn.
Question put and agreed to.
The Assembly accordingly adjourned at 6:00 p.m. until
Friday 15th February, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.
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